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Tenorio 'fears' 4-way race 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
may be confident in his·reelection 
bid, but a four-way race is a pain
ful scenario for him. 

"I don't like it. When you have 
so many candidates, it would be 
very hard," Tenorio said in an 
interview Saturday. 

Republican Party's gubernato
rial candidate Pedro P. Tenorio, 
the incumbent governor's uncle, 
is of different opinion. 

"Everybody has the right to run 
(for public office). If that's their 
choi~e, they should go for it," 
Pedro said. 

The two Tenorios were react
ing to a report that former Gov. 
Larry Guerrero and Rita Hocog 
Inos were planning to run as inde
pendent candidates. 

Froilan and Pedro, who are po
tential rivals in next year's guber
natorial election, were engaged in 
a cordial conversation when in
terviewed by the Variety at the 
cocktai I party for the IT &E's 10th 
anniversary at the Hyatt Hotel. 

"The former governor and I are 
not talking politics here," the 
governor said. 

Making a jest on the possible 
Continued on page 24 

Weather 
Outlook 

Governors all. Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio beams as he shakes hands with his potential 1997 rival, former Gov. 
Pedro P. Tenorio (center) while another former governor, John Waihee of Hawaii, looks at left. Photo was taken 
at IT&E's anniversary party Friday. 
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'Secret' DNA test on Hillbroom? 1 

1: By Ferdie de la Torre while Waechter is the f~rmer es- I 
\ VarietyNewsStaff tate executor Bank of Saipan rep- ! 

LA WYER David J. Lujan has resentative. 11 

exposed an alleged secret DNA The Variety tried but failed to j · 
test conducted by Larry get Waechter's side. 1 · 
Hillblom 's estate "representa-. Lujan claimed they discovered 
tives" on Junior Larry during the proceedings in 
Hillbroom. Carl.smith's (former executor's 

Lujan, on behalf of Kaelani . counsel) February 1996 billings 
Kinney, said in court documents that the estate tested Junior's blood 
that Peter Donnici and Joseph · allegedly against' someone who 
Waechter.secretly took some of . :volunteered he was the father. 
Junior's blood· in th.eir posses- . "Whether this person honestly 
siori and surreptitiously con- . · asserted .that claim or was part of 
ducted DNA testing iri Novem- a ruse contrived by the estate.and 
ber 1995. Donnici to get their hands\ on 

Donnici is chairman of Junior's genetic mapping, the re-
HillblomCharitableTrustBoard suit is the same. Junior's blood 

Junior Larry Hillbroom 

has been tested and they know 
the results," said Kinney's law-

. Continued on page 24 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

DEMOCRATIC Party chairman 
Benigno M. Sablan yesterday said 
he is not running with any of the 
party's two contenders for the 
gubernatorial post explaining he 
has to remain "neutral" to main
tain the party's integrity. 

In a telephone interview, the 
Lands and Natural Resources sec
retary said he will "very likely" 
turn Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja down 
should the latter ask him to be his 
running mate. in an upcoming 
Democratic primary. 

Gov. Froilan Tenorio had said 
Sablan is Borja's likely running 
mate. He said he "heard" Sablan, 
who is "definitely not with me," 
may run with Borja. 

But Sablan insisted he is not 
mnning because "I can't afford it, 
and I wouldn't want to solicit 
from supporters only to have them 
mn my .office eventually." 

"I am really poor now. When 
people support your candidacy 
and put in money, you're bound 
to give them favor when you win. 
And I don't want this to happen," 
Sablan told the Variety. 

Besides, he said, he has to re
main "neutral" and "look after 
party rules and policies_ so that 
there will be no further splits." 

A split in the party, he said, 
only tends to weaken its chances 
of winning the top posts. 

"I have to remain neutral to 
maintain the party's integrity. I 
am not in a position to support 
any of them [Tenorio and B01ja]. 
In fact, I have to stay away from 
them," he explained 

Sablan also expressed hope the 
losing candidate in the Demo
cratic primary would refrain from 
mnning as an independent since 
such will threaten the party's 
unity. 

''I'm hoping no independent 
Conff nuea on page 24 
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Hijacked plane crashes 
MORONI, Comoro. Islands (AP)
A hijackedEthiopian airlinercanying 
175 peopleranoutof fuelandcrashed 
inthewaternearatropicalresortonthe 
CoIDJroslslandsoffEa&Africa. There 
were at least 51 survivors, an airport 
official said early Sunday. 

At least 50 of175 passengers confirmed dead 

About50bodieshadbeenretrieved 
fromthedownedfuselage, whichbroke 
into three pieces in Satunlay's crash. 
Doz;ensof additional bodies remained 
trapped in wreckage some 700 meters 
(yards) from shore, divers said 

Islanders scrambled in small boats 
to rescue survivors, and vacationing 
Frendl doctorsfromthene.arbyGalawa 
Beach Hotel treated survivors on the 
beach. 

Rescue efforts were hindered by 
rough seas, the fear of shark attacks 
and nightfall. 

The motive for the hijacking was 
not immediately clear. The BBC re
ported early Sunday that two hijackers 
had been identified among the smvi
vors and arrested 

The Boeing 767 crashed around 
midday off the main island of Grand 
Comore about 25 miles (40 kilome
ters)northofMoroni,thecapitalofthis 
lush chain in Mo:zambique Channel 
between Madagascar and the east Af
rican coast 

''Therewasaloudnoiseasithitthe 
water. Witnesses say that it was flying 
very low over the water lll1d one wing 
touched into the water and then the 
plane crashed," hotel receptionist 
Natalie Bier told the BBC. 

''Straight after that everybody was 
running and we were getting the boats 
out, going to try and rescue any survi
vors we could." 
. Eleven hijackers commandeered 

Flight961 shortlyafterittookofffrom 
the Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa, 
theEthiopianNewsAgency reported. 

Theydemandedthepilottakethem 
to Australia, but didn't believe him 
when he said there wasn't enough 
fuel, the agency reported The plane 
got as far as Moroni and tried for a 
crash landing. 

HotelmanagerBruceThomsonsaid 
survivors told him two hijackers wilh 
bombs were on the plane and a third 
wasapparentlyinthehold Theexplo
sives were never detonated, the pas
sengers said, and the plane ran out of 
fuel while the pilot negotiated with the 
hijackers. 

At least 51 people survived the 
crash, Aluned Chanfi, deputy man
ageratMoroni' s Hayayi International 
Aitport, told The Associated Press 
early SWKlay. The BBC quotedemer
gencyofficialsassayingtherewere54 
survivors. 

A French military aircraft and an 
EthiopianAirlinesain:raftwitheqw~ 
ment and doctors who were headed 
for the scene had arrived at the airport 
overnight, chief air traffic controller 
Mohammed Shady said. 

Police and military divers on Satur
day had retrieved about 50 bodies 

from the water, and a diver said many 
more were trapped in the plane, 
Thomson toldTheAP. ''Heestirnated 
that 60 to 80 passengers were still 
strapped in their chairs and had 
drowned," the hotel manager said. 

Divers worked overnight with 
torches in attempts to retrieve more 
bodies, another hotel employee, who 
declined to give his name, said early 
SWKlay. 

Most of the survivors were criti
cally injured, hotel officials said. A 
hotel worker told Radio France Inter
national lhat islanders floated the sur
vivors to shore on pieces of wreckage 
or small boats. 

''Fortunately, we had about 15 va
cationing French doctors who gave a 
hand, who cared for those they could, 
right there on the beach," he said 

TheplanewasdestinedforAbidjan 
in thelvoryCoastafterstopsinNairobi, 
Kenya; Brazzaville, Congo; and 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

Theplanewascanying 163 passen
gers and 12crew members, Ethiopian 
AirlinessaiditsentateamtoMoroni, 
but said it would not release a passen
ger list until Sunday. 

The BBC reported from Addis 
Ababa that air traffic controllers lhere 
monitored the hijackers' frantic de
mands for 25 minutes. Survivors re
portedthehijackers werespeakingthe 
Ethiopian language Amharic as well 
assomeFrenchandEnglish,theBBC 

MAqEl~N OiNiNq RooM BRUNCli MENU 
TliuRsclAy, NovEMbrn 28rli, 1996 

II :00 AM,. 2:00 PM 
$19.00 Adu[r / $9. ~0 clii[dREN 4,. I I 

RoAST TuRkey 
SAUSAGE SAGE SruFfiNG 

BAl<Ed PAmy HAM 
BRodEITA dE PESCE (Fisli STEW) 

BAkEd POTATOES ANd EGGS 
SliRiMp & VEGETAhlE TEMpURA 

BEEF CURRy 
SEAFood PAELIA 

STEAMEd WkiTE Rice 
Full SAIAd BAR 

FRESH Susi-Ii & SASliiMi 
CoMpliMENTARy BEER ANd WiNE 

AssoRJEd Sofr DRiNks ANd JuicES 
Full DESSERJ BuffET 

·. • .. TIMbqi\liNq DiNNER Also ~NG SERVBf AT PIC r... 6_:J0,9:00 PM. 
INdulG£ iN Ad~ buffu diNNER ~ TuRb.y SIJci's;. CRANbeary 5Auc£, . 

• ANd MAsltal PorAm. $ J4;00 Mlulr / $17 .()() dtiidREN 

For reservations, please call PIC 
at 234-7976 X 5104 

said 
The BBC quoted an unidentified 

Ethiopian Airlines official as saying 
the hijackers were transit passengers 
who initially had traveled from 
Bombay, India, and that he didn't 
know their nationality. 

There were eight Israelis and eight 
Britons on the flight Italy reported 
three Italians survived. U.S. officials 
said an undetermined number of 
Americans were on board. 

ToeSouthKoreanforeignministry 
said one of their diplomats assigned in 
Kenya,LeeHun-jong,hadbeenkilled 
on the flight 

French radio said the flight had two 
French passengers, but the French 
foreign ministzy would not confirm 
that 

Comoros, an impoverished archi
pelago with three main islands, has 

ourcomewiisl!llanl'l<:Jllq(~ 
VicePresident:AIGore 
to Beijing next'yeaf,'~ · 
level . u.s. visuor sme<iihe 1 
Tiananmen Square massacre. . . · .. , 

Clinton ~ct fa¢e r.:iugh cii#S\:i 
cism ii) Ccm~ if~ #fo: : 
exchange. vis~ withoot p:ogress \ 
onhumanrightspr<>blems.Beij~·•·.·.··.·. 
bas taken the ~tionthatother • 
nations have no business me.ddling ···•·· 
in Oiina 'B intemaJ J.X)Jicies, • . • . . · 

Clinton also pumne4 @ks SM
day with JapanesePrirneMinister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto, focusing on 
perennial trade~. and with 
SouthKore.inPresidentKim Young 
Sam to discuss tensions on the Ko-

500,000 residents and relies heavily 
on its annual influx of more than 
17,000 tourists, mostly from France 
and South Africa, who come for the 
beaches, fishing and scenery. 

With their dramatic volcanic peaks 
and palm-fringed beaches, the islands 
liejustsouthoftheequatorandhavea 
sub-tropical climate. 

Ethiopian Airlines offers the most 
connections within Africa of any Af. 
rican airline. At 50 years old, it is one 
of the continent's oldest airlines and 
until recently had been regarded as 
one of the best-run in the world. As 
Ethiopia sank deeper into civil war, 
the state-owned airline ran into finan
cial problems. 

It had three 767s for its long-range 
routes.BoeingspokesmanBrianAmes 
saidthedownedwide-bodytwinjet,a 
767-200ER, was delivered to the air
line around 1986. It was the 187th 767 
built 
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/T&E employees belt out a song during last Friday's anniversary celebration at the Hyatt Regency. The company marked its tenth year in grand fashion with dignitaries from both the 
government and private sector in attendance. 

House Speaker Diego T. Benavente and wife, Vicky, were among the 
VIPs who graced the Friday event. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja and wife, Mary Anne (left) were welcomed by IT&E general manager Lupe Flores 
(center). 

Former governor now GOP gubernata.rial aspira_nt Pete P. Tenor~o joins 
the group of incoming Chamber president David M. Sablan during the 
party. Some of IT&E's top officials take time out during the reception for their own photo . 



'}R's 
by: John DelRosario 

An affair. with modern technology 
IMAGINE for a moment when all the tentacles and trappings of 
modern technology have taken their permanent seat in the islands. 
While we have taken a glimpse of what technology would bring to 
mankind, the future is already here. In other words, while we dwell 
about amenities spurred by technological advances, the very makers 
of these modern conveniences are already discussing the future or a 
future ahead of the future. Sounds a bit far-fetched, but it's true. 

The era of fax machines rendered courier services between offices 
moot, except perhaps for thick materials. You draft something for 
a client, fax it to his office for his perusal and accuracy, then he faxes 
it right back to you for final touches and disposition. The old fashion 
way is history! No longer do you have to deliver it to him, a time 
consuming feat of driving to his office and waiting in the reception 
room to see him so both of you could review it.· 

Even St. Peter and Lucifer got into a tango about this modern 
device. Both found, in an electronics shop located between heaven 
and hell, the latest in fax machine. Lucifer puffed his first class 
Cuban cigar trying to figure out how to own one without having to 
pay for it. In came St. Peter and quizzed if he would accept paying 
for his share later on. He agreed. St. Peter bought two fax machines, 
one for himself, the other for Lucifer. 

From the pearly office, St. Peter would fax who would be going 
down under. A month later, he included a message reminding 
Lucifer that his dues· are up. Lucifer never paid any attention to it. 
Six months later, he couldn't take it anymore....:....Lucifer's neglect. 
So he went barging into Lucifer's office fuming: "I'll sue you for 
every penny you got". Puffing his Cuban cigar with feet propped on 
his desk, he asked: "And where would you get your lawyer?" 

Anyway, I look forward to the day when Concorde service is a 
daily event out here. It certainly would shrink the distance between 
here and any destination the world over. Imagine flying to Paris or 
New York in less than two hours, or to nearby East Asian countries 
in less than thirty minutes. Out the window of history goes 747s. 

I dream of the day when I can walk into an aquarium-like restau
rant four thousand feet under water between Tinian and Saipan. Call 
it a hi-tech restaurant where your choice of fresh fish begins with the 
introductory: "Your choice of fried or grill fish, sashimi, squid, 
octopus, lobster and shrimp are all on the glass on the side or right 
above your head," as sea creatures move about outside the glass 
wall. "What will it be and how do you wish to have it done?" 
·•As soon as you decide, the waitress takes out a faser-like gun, 
shoots down your choice, rolls to a certain tray that goes right into 
the kitchen. In less than ten minutes, you're served your seafood 
meal with sweet tuba for a drink or some expensive French wine. 
How wonderful such a restaurant would be, right? But it's still way 
ahead of our time. 

But the one device that still fascinates this scribe is the fax 
machine and all its potential. Imagine if technology eventually 
emerges where you can fax any celestial body in the universe to find 
out an all inclusive weather report: earthquakes, typhoons, cyclones 
or snow storms on planet earth and when exactly will they hit? Or 
a technology where you order meals from restaurants or some items 
from a grocery store which are delivered via a fax machine receiver. 
It'll be a tremendous savings, wouldn't it? 

Or faxing your family doctor with a description of certain physical 
ailment. Responding, he faxes prescribed medicine with instruc
tions. How about asking for synthetic body parts, i.e., a severed 
finger where you are sent the replacement via fax, again, with 
complete instructions on how to attach it? A bit far fetched, but for 
all we know some scientist may already be working on one. 

Technology can certainly make life easier for mankind. But I have 
yet to see technological advances to feed the hungry people in such 
places as Central Africa, poor European countries, South America 
and Asian-Pacific countries where abject poverty is daily reality. 
While UN agencies struggle to ensure that food assistance reaches 
the hungry people hit by famine or intra-racial genocide, there's 
equally the bothersome question of feeding the 1.6 billion people in 
China and other countries similarly situated. 

Indeed, technological advances and all its properties will eventu
ally find its permanent seat in most free countries in the global 
village. It'll offer modern conveniences and spe.ed-up the conduct 
of private and public transactions. How about a driverless car or 
school bus which permits you to read the morning paper on your 
way to work? Yes, this will be the mode of transportation in the 
next millennium without crude oil fuel. The future is already here 
and while some of these technologies have yet to be available in 
the NMI, don't fret in that improved versions will be here by then. 
And 1f you disagree, eh, fax it to JR. I need a laugh anyway. 
Thanks. 

:r ~ VAYi.lGl-l'f 
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JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 
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Plane-swap plan requires clo~e oversight 
WASHINGTON-It was a made-for-television 
campaign moment: colorful, choreographed and 
seeming! y noncontroversial. 

President Clinton, flanked by firefighters and 
fire trucks stood atop a platform outside an Albu
querque N.M., hotel last week to announce he had 
signed a bill allowing surplus military airplanes to 
be used in fighting wildfires. 

Given that this is one of the worst wildfire 
seasons in recent memory, it was tough not to 
support the president. For much of the local media 
covering the event, fighting wildfires was an issue 
close to the hearts of their viewers, readers and 
listeners. 

Much of the national media noted that Clinton 
was making the most of his incumbency and his · 
lead in the polls with such "utterly uncontrover- · 
sial" events. "Clinton Relishes Signing Bills No 
One Could Possibly Hate," read one typical head
line. 

But beneath the pretty picture is a legacy of 
fraud, theft, mismanagement and alleged.covert 
action by the CIA that spans three administra
tions, our associate George Clifford III has learned. 

Unanswered in the bill Clinton signed are ques
tions of whether the federal government will 
aomply with General Services Administration 
orders to take control of dozens of airtankers 
improperly given to contractors under a previous 
program. The planes may be worth as much as 
$100 million. 

Also yet to be determined is whether brokers 
and contractors accused of ripping off the govern
ment and taxpayers under the previous pro
gram would be allowed to benefit from the 
new Wildfire Suppression Aircraft Transfer 
Act of 1996. 

"We can't tolerate asitualion where anyfirefighteris 
unable to protect the public or themselves because of a 
lack of equipment, especially the air tankers that can 
muster such force and power to fight fires," Clinton said 
at the signing ceremony. 

There is no doubt about the need for more 
planes. The number of airtankers in the hands 
of contractors who fight fires for the U.S. 
Forest Service is falling, and within a couple 
years could be dangerously low. 

But as administrative rules and regula
tions are drawn up to implement the law in 
the coming months, the Forest Service would 
be wise to look back at the bungling and 
boondoggles that plagued this program's 
predecessor. In the past, the Forest Service 
and its contractors have repeatedly managed 
to make a mess of well-intentioned plans 'to 

put government planes into the hands of the 
firefighters who need them. 

Beginning in 1987, Forest Service contrac
tors were allowed to exchange historic air
craft-museum pieces- for surplus C-130 
and P-3 planes. The government fulfilled its 
part of the bargain But instead of getting 
historic aircraft in exchange, it got planes 
that amount to little more than junk. 

Government audits estimated that taxpay
ers lost $66 million on the deal. But private 
estimates put the number as high as $ I 00 
million. 

Then some of the planes the government 
had handed over started turning up in inter
national hot spots like Kuwait far away from 
our national forests. 

This caught the attention of a House Agri
culture subcommittee chaired at the time by 
Rep. Charlie Rose D-N .C. Hearings were 
convened at which Rose aired his suspicion 
that the Central Intelligence Agency had put 
together the whole deal. Rose believes the 
CIA was using the Forest Service as a cover 
to free up planes for covert activity. 

The General Services Administration, 
which acts as the government's landlord, has. 
also gotten into the act. In September 1995, it 
ordered the Forest Service to immediately 
take control of the planes. But so far, the 
Forest Service has not complied, saying the 
planes were needed to fight wildfires. 

In June, a federal grand jury in Phoenix indicted 
Roy D. Reagan, the broker in many of the airplane 
swaps, and Albano Fuchs, a former assistant direc
tor of the Forest Service. Both face charges of 
conspiracy and theft of government property in 
connection with the airplane exchange;,. 

Also left unclear in the law that Clinton signed is 
whether contractors and brokers suspected of shady 
dealings in thy previous prograi:n will once again 
be allowed to participate in the airplane swaps. 
Brian Burke, ·deputy undersecretary for forestry, 
told us his gut feeling was that known rogues 
would be ex\:luded. Another Forest Service offi
cial said the key would be in the regulations which 
are still to be drawn up. 

The new law does include safeguards to ensure 
the planes are used only for fighting fires. The 
planes are not allowed to leave the country except 
to fight fires under international agreements or 
with the written approval of the secretaries of 
agriculture and defense. 

Perhaps most importantly, the planes are to be 
exchanged for fair market value, not junk. 
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Man in post· office 
burglary gets 18 mos. 

By Rlc:k Alberto 
Variety News Steff 

A MAIL theft and two other 
charges against a man were 
dropped under a plea agreement, 
but Thomas H. Ramangmau Jr. 
was found guilty of burglary of a 
US post office Friday and sen
tenced to one and one-half years' 
imprisonment. 

After his release from prison, 
Ramangmau will undergo a three
year supervised release. 

But as one of the special condi
tions of supervision, DistrictJ udge 
Alex R. Munson ordered 
Ramangmau to pay a total of 
$8,555.94 as restitution, jointly 
with co-accused Joseph A. 
Crisostomo to J & Jev Enter
prises, Inc. ($934.40), and US 
Postal Service through Postmas
ter John San Nicolas ($7,621.54). 
This means each of them will 
divide the amount equally and 
pay the total of $4,277.97. , 

Ramangmau admitted to being 
guilty of forcibly breaking into a 
building in San Vicente, which is 
partly used as a post office. 

The three dropped charges were 
mail theft, theft of postal prop
erty, and obstruction of correspon-
dence. ' 

Ramangmau was indicted last 

June 12 and was denied bail by the 
district court. 

He will be credited for the time 
he has served while in federal cus
tody. 

MunsonrecommendedtotheBu
reau of Prisons that Ramangmau 
serve his sentence in the Intensive 
Confinement Center program at · 
the Federal Correctional Institu
tion in 1.-0mpoc, California. 

The special conditions of 
Ramangmau's three-year super
vision also include participation 
in a treatment program for sub
stance abuse and in random uri
nalysis program administered by 
the US Probation Office or the US 
Marshal. 

He should also seek and main
tain gainful employment outside 
his father's business. 

Ramangmau's co-accused, 
Crisostomo, was·earliersentenced 
in September to four months in 
jail and one-year supervised· re-
lease. · 

Crisostomo pleaded guilty to 
theft of postal property unde.r a 
plea agreement. 

Three other charges were 
dropped on the request of the US 
government. Ramangmau and 
Crisostomo had been indicted for 
identical charges. 

GTC school open hou·se 
IN CELEBRATION of Edu
cation Month, parents and the 
general public are cordially 
invited to G.T. Camacho el
ementary school's Open 
House on Tuesday, Nov 26, 
1996 from 8:00 am to 10:30 
am. 

This is a special opportu-

nity for the community to ob
serve and participate in the 
classroom activities. 

"Students and teachers are en
thusiastic to share their daily learn
ing activities with the parents and 
community members," Paz 
Younis the school's principal said 
in a news release. 
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Fitial confident 2 GOP 
camps will reconcile 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Varieiy News Staff 

REPUBLICAN Party Chainnan 
Benigno R Filial said Sarurday the 
brewing rift between the Guerrero
Inos and Teno-Pepero camps was 
"expected" and "inevitable" but he is 
confident the two camps will recon
cile before the election period begins 
next year. 

"I expected that to happen. It has 
happened in the past. Any losing 
team could be expected to react that 
way," Fitial said, reacting to reports 
that former Gov. Larry I. Guenero 
and Rita Hocog Inos, upon the prod
ding of their supporters, ponderon 
joining nextyear's race as inde
pendent candidates. 

The plan of the Guerrero-Inos 
camp is apparently a gesture of 
protest to the Teno-Pepero teani' s 
"negative campaign" against the 
G-I ticket. 

Benigno R. Fitial 

"That's natural. They will react 
to anything now," Fitial said 

them back together," Filial said 
The past primaries, Filial added, 

wereheldclosetotheelectionsched
ule leaving no time for the party 
leadership to mend the differences 
between the "rival" camps. 

IntheNov.9primary,fonnerGov. 
Pedro P. Tenorio and Senate Presi
dent Jesus Sablan beat Guerrero and 
lnos by nearly a thousand votes. 

Fitialsaidhewouldmeetwithboth 
camps "to sort things out" 

''I have asked the Teno-Pepero 
team to initiate the conciliatory move 
since ~ey are the winning party," 
Fitialsaidasheexpressedconfidence 
that any animosity within the party 
could be overcome. 

FitiaI said he had expected the pri
mary to open a rift wi~ the party as 
"ithadalwayshappenedii). the past" 

"Thisisthereason whywedecided 
to hold the primary early so that we 
could have a lot more time to bring r-----------------..:..:.. 

'The Republican Party is com
posed of people with honor and dig
nity. Theyarenotthetypewhowould 
sacrifice principles forpersonalinter
ests," he said. 'Toe bottomlineis that 
the voters had made a decision and 
such aects1on shoutdoe respected.~ ~-

Teno-Pepero Guerrero-lnos 

~~~~ 

Join·us 
Every Monday 
and Tuesday for 
"ASIAN NIGHTS" 

S ... I P A N 

Kili Cafe and Terrace 
presents "ASIAN NIGHTS" 

every Monday and Tuesday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

You will find a mouthwatering 
assortment of hot and cold specialties 

such as Assorted Tempura from Japan, 
Pulkogi from Korea, Gado Gado from 
Indonesia, Salad Khai from Thailand, 

Atcharang Papaya from the Philippines, 
Sweet and Sour Chicken from China 

and much more ... 

All you cap eat buffet 
for just $24.00 for Adults 
and $12.00 for Children 

under 12 years. 

Club at the Hyatt cards welcome. 

. For H'"en a lion" and inquiril'"· pll•ast• rall .!3..J-1.!3..J l'\t. 30 · 
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Guam finn offers power plant 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A PERSON, who describes him
self as a "consultant,"hasofferedto 
install a power plant with a 50-
megawatt capacity at no cost to the 
CNMI government 

N.R. (Buzz) Passauer, of Guam, 
said in a faxed letter to Common
wealth Utilities Corp. Executive 

Director Timothy P. Villagomez 
and CUC board members, that the 
initial base load can be on line in 
one year and that the entire plant 
can be operational by June 1999. 

"I am· in a position to offer the 
CUC a joint venture that will place 
the latest technology in power gen
eration and fuel on Saipan without 
any funding from the Common-

wealth," Passauer said. 
Passauer asked for information 

from the CUC, including the 
present peak demand before he 
could submit a proposal. 

Theotherinformationhewanted 
to know from theCUCwerepresent 
generation capacity; demand that 
could exist if the system "were 
rock solid" (all hotels included); 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: MOM'S ROUND TWO: 
: SPORTS BAR ANO GRILL : . ~~ . 
• 1 The best burgers on island • 
• The friendliest waitresses on island • 
• ' The best selection of drinks, music and games on island • 

• NOW! MOM'S HAS THE BEST LUNCH SPECIALS ON HLANDl • • • • 9 I • I• I I• • I• • 

• . GRILLED ROAST SWEET ROAST TURKEY FISH AND • 
• MARINATED BEEF WITH AND W / STUJJING CHIPS WITH • 
• YELLOW FIN GRAVY SOUR PORK & CRANBERRY VEGETABLE • 
• Choice of Rice. Serve w/ Mashed Serve w/ SAUCE SOUP • 
• Homemade Fries Potato Roll and Thou Fried Rice w/ • 

• 
or Mashed Mix Vegetable Special Sauce Serve w / Mashed 

Potato. Serve w/ Soup of the Day Potato Mix • 
• Roll and Mix Veg. Vegetable & Roll • 

• S7.~0 57.c'.JO 17.00 S7.00 17.00 • 
• FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA • • • • • 
: MOM'S ROUND :· 
: SPORTS BAR & GRILL : 
• Located. in Garapan • 
• Tel. 234-6930 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A Marianas Visitors Bureau 
IAIPAl't • Tll'<I,Uf • •oTA ·.·.·· .. , .. -·:· ·.· .. ·· ''Pl.JB·L1;c·:N··or1cE .. · · .. . : , 

' ' . 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan 
C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the 
-Marianas Visitors Bureau, hereby give notice that a Special 
Board Meeting will be held on Friday, November 29, 1996. 
9:30 a.m., at the MVB Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Joeten 
Dandan Building. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
Ill. GOVERNOR'S LETIER OF NOVEMBER 20, 1996 
IV. ADJOURNMENT 

ls/ANTONIO S. GUERRERO 
Chairman, MVB Board of Directors 

and growth potential for five years 
indemand"ifsystemisrocksolid." 

Passauer' s letter was dated Oct. 
7, and he followed it up with an
otherlettertoGov. Froilan Tenorio 
last Oct. 29 after his letter and 
''.numerous phone calls failed to 
provide the information I need to 
establish the details of a proposal." 

Passauer said the power gen
erators could be from ABB, 
Rollis-Royce, GE, or Siemens. 
"It will be installed by the manu
facturer." 

Under the proposed package, 

CUC employees will be trained in 
management, operation and main
tenance of the equipment. 

"The equipment will be turned 
over to the cue unencumbered 
as soon as it is paid off, estimated 
15 years," Passauer said. 

The cue is now on a rotated 
outage schedule since Oct. 28 as a 
resultofengine parts breakdowns. 
The outage schedule runs through 
Dec.14. 

By Dec. 15, the Unit 1 engine is 
expected to be put back in line after 
an overhaul. 

No more junk food at 
Tanapag school cafeteria 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

A NUTRITIONAL "revolu
tion" is taking place at 
Tanapag Elementary School. 

In a few weeks, the school 
should be junk food-free. 

There would be no more do
nuts, no more sweets at the 
cafeteria. 

Fresh fruits, juices and muf
fins will take over. 

"The school is making 
changes by phasing out foods 
which lack nutritional values," 
said Ignacia Demapan, vice 
principal of Tanapag Elemen
tary School. 

''.Our catering service and 
the tenda store have taken 
steps to provide our students 
with nutritious alternatives. 
We have informed our stu
dents that donuts and other 
junk foods currently available 
will no longer be available at 
our school in the near future," 
she added. 

The school nutrition pro
gram was launched by the 
Nutrition Task Force com
posed of teachers and school 
administrators. 

The idea, according to task 
force head Brian Lettinga, was 
a product of the three-day 
Food and Nutrition Confer
ence held last month by the 
National Food and Nutrition 
Advisory Council. 

"I came back from the con-

ference and brought this idea 
to my classroom and to the 
entire school," said Lettinga, 
a fifth grade teacher. 

Last Friday, Lettinga' s class 
held a fruit festival in their 
classroom, as part of a pro
gram to promote heal thy 
lifestyles among students. 

"We had star apples, grapes, 
oranges, apples, mangoes and 
other tropical fruits. This also 
provided them a chance to ap
preciate the tropical fruits 
available in the island," 
Lettinga said. 

The owners of school caf
eteria, Lettinga said, have 
been cooperative with the task 
force's program. 

"They are starting to change 
their menu and phasing out 
donuts and sweets from their 
shelves," Lettinga said. 

Lettinga said the effort to 
replace junk foods in the 
school cafeteria will be ac
companied by a nutrition 
course which would be incor
porated in the curricula of all 
grade levels. 

"We have a health program 
in our present curriculum but 
it is not dedicated to nutrition. 
Nutrition is only a part of it," 
Lettinga said. 

"Our success will be mea
sured by providing our stu
dents the chance to lead 
healthy and nutritious lives," 
he added. 
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Joint budget meeting today 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE and the House of 
Representatives will resume to
day their joint conference on the 
fiscal year 1997 budget bill. 

The conference, which started 
Friday, will rush work on the bud
get bill, Senate Vice President 
Paul A. Manglona (R-Rota) said 
yesterday. 

The vice chair of the Senate 
Committee on Fiscal Affairs said 
the joint-conference will enable 
House members to know what are 
the proposed amendinents of the 
Senate. 

Members of th~ House and the 
Senate, he said, will try to arrive 
on an agreement today, and pass 
the budget in back-to-back ses-

sions tomorrow. 
"We're very close to an agree

ment," Manglona said. 
One of the Senate's proposed · 

amendments is Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan' s (R-Saipan) plan 
to increase the salary/pension of 
government employees and retir
ees. 

Manglona said they are hoping 
the House would agree to fund the 
pay hike using money from tjie 
$10 million additional revenues 
identified by the Office of the 
Governor. 

The pay hike proposal, first 
announced by Sablan in Sep
tember, was dismissed by Gov. 
Froilan c: Tenorio as "politi
cally-motivated." 

But according to the Republi-

can Party's candidate for lieu
tenant governor, the increas
in~y high cost of living in the 
CNMI justifies a pay hike as 
most of the Commonwealth citi
zens work for the government. 

The House last week passed 
the $204.981 million fiscal year 
1997 budget bill, which in
cluded appropriations for 118 
new government full-time em
ployees (FTEs). 

The bill did not include the 
Public School System's budget 
of close to $42.5 million, which 
was appropriated out of a 
"piecemeal" budget passed last 
month. 

Ways and Means Chair Ana 
S. Teregeyo said the $2.9 mil
lion funding for the II 8 FTEs 

were "borrowed" from the 
· government's utility payment 

allotted to the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp. (CUC) 

Teregeyo said the $2.9 mil
lion was "borrowed" with the 
intention that once lapsed funds 
are available CUC will be the 
first to be paid back. 

Most of the governor's .pro
posed expenditures for a por
tion of the additional $10 mil
lion in revenues were included 
in the bill, Teregeyo said. 

However, funding for a Com
monwealth Film Office and the 
new emergency medical tech
nician division (EMT) were left 
out of the bill. 

Teregeyo said the film office 
should be the responsibilityof the 

Marianas Visitors Bureau, which 
would get an additional $1.9 mil
lion. 

The new EMT division, on the 
other hand, will raise a lot of orga
nizational . "concerns" that. 
Teregeyq said, should be di1-
cussed further by the Department, 
of Public Safety, and Public 
Health Services and by the Legis
lature. 

The new projects added to the 
bill. include funding for a multi
purpose gym of the Northern 
Marianas College and for renal 
transplants at the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

The original budget bill, which 
the governor branded as "not bal
anced," was vetoed early last 
month. · 

Tenorio qualifies statement to officials: 'OK to support Borja' 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WHEN HE said that his ap
pointed officials who are not 
supporting him in the 1997 elec
tion should better resign, he 
meant those officials who are 
supporting the Republican Party 
candidates, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio said Friday. 

"It's okay," he said, if the 
officials he appointed are sup
porting another gubernatorial 
candidate, as long as it is some-· 
one from the Democratic Party. 

Tenorio is facing a primary 
challenge from his 1993 run-

Western Style 
Breakfast 

$4.95 

ning mate, Lt. Gov. Jesus C. 
Borja. 

Borja, when he announced his 
candidacy Wednesday, said he 
told· all the department heads 
that he would understand if they 
supported Tenorio and not him. 

He said the department heads 
owe their loyalty to Tenorio. 

Tenorio, on Tuesday, said his 
officials who are planning to 
support his election opponent 
"have no right to work" in his 
administration. 

"And why should they?" 
Tenorio said. "I mean if they 
don't believe in me anymore as. 

Lunch Buffet 

$6.95 
with iced tea 

· governor why should I be em
ploying them? Why should I 
depend on them to carry out my 
objectives, my policies, my 
ideas?" 

The governor's appointed of
ficials include department sec
retaries and agency directors. 

Asked ifhe thinks he is losing 
supporters, Tenorio said "IfI'm 
going to lose (reelection) be
cause of these incidents, because 
of what I'm doing, so be it." 

If he wins the Democratic 
Party's gubernatorial primary, 
Tenorio would face his uncle, 
former governor Pedro P. 

"Teno" Tenorio, in 1997. 
Tenorio in an earlier inter

view said he will win the 1997 
gubernatorial election-but 
only if the people w1;mld go for 
the candidate with the better 
performance record. 

"As we all know, (former gov
ernor Pedro P. "Teno" Tenorio) 
is more popular than I am, but 
I'm hoping that the people will 
select on the basis of perfor
mance." 

However, "if the people are 
not happy (with what I'm do
ing) then there's nothing I can 
do about it," the governor said. 

Dinner Local 
Seafood_· 

$9.95 
with orange Juice 

Open 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. with tea or orange juice 
6:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 

Bud Family Specials 

$1.49 
ottle$1·.&9 

Happy Hour 
2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Lunch Buffet L.... 
including drinks -

$9.50 
/person 

Half price for 
ildren under 8 

ti: ... ; ~ 
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Saipan playground dedicated 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

NOW you'll have better choices 
if you want to take the kids out on 
a nice and easy Sunday. 

A funny thing happened while 
they're building it though. They 
often ran out sand. 

IT&E has finally inaugurated 
the Tronkon Daok Children's 
Playground at the Civic Center 
along Beach Road last Friday. 

The $50,000 facility which in
cludes slides, a "child-friendly" 
miniature obstacle course, and a 
swing among other favorites, is 
guaranteed to send children leap
ing with joy. 

Lupe Flores, IT &E General 
Manager said it took the firm a 
year to have the playground con
structed owing to stiff require
ments imposed. These included 
permits to gather enough sand 
and have the ground levelled. 

"We wanted to be sure that the 
playground is safe from acci
dents," said Flores. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court's 
Clerk has issued a default 
judgment against two defen
dants in a lawsuit filed by a 
doctor over alleged fraud 
schemes to consummate a non
existent land lease agreement. 

The Clerk of Court entered 
a default decision against 
Jesus Malus a.k.a. Venusto 
Mangarero and Tae Su Ung. 

The clerk said Malus and 
Tung have been served with 
summons as required by law 
but failed to answer the com
plaint. 

Rexford C. Kosack, counsel 
for plaintiff Dr. Calistro C. 
Cabrera , said Mangarero and 
Ung were served with the com
plaint and summons last Oct. 
23 and 24 respectively but 
made no answer within the 
required time. 

Cabrera sued Malus, Ung, 
Notary Public Rufina C. Fritz, 
Ryoo Sang Ho, and John Does 
1-5 for fraud, quiet title, slan
der of title, and misconduct 
by notary public. 

Cabrera asked the court to 
be awarded $20,000 against 
Malus in actual damages and 
$100,000 in punitive damages. 

The doctor demanded dam
ages for official misconduct 
of a notary public for fraudu
lently acknowledging a deed 
which permitted the second 
scheme to be successful. 

The first scheme started in 
Aug. 1994 when Malus repre
sented to Cabrera that he had 
an exchange agreement with 
the CNMI government, the 
complaint stated. 

SAVEWATBI 

"It took a lot of time and sand 
too. We actually installed it and 
get it all ready. There were a lot of 
things that needed to be done. 
You don't just put in the play
ground. It required a lot of sand," 
she added. 

"That's what caused the delay. 
WE run out of sand. Supposedly 
the sand is something that is very 
scarce. You don't just go out in 
the beach and haul in the sand," 
she said. 

Flores said the IT &E decided 
to donate the playground as ages
ture of gratitude for the 
community's patronage of the 
firm. 

"We wanted to bring back to 
the community what the firm has 
acquired thus far," she said. 

The playground was inaugu
rated in rites held in the presence. 
of ranking CNMI officials among 
which included Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio and Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja. 

· Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja and Speaker Diego T. Benavente join /T&E officials in cutting 
the ceremonial ribbon for the new Tronkun Dauk playground in Susupe. 

\ 
"Your Net To The Information Superhighway" - The Internet 

Welcome to IJ&E's • TALAYA 2000. your Internet 
connection and onllne service provider. Named after the 
popular chamorro fishing net, the taloyo, TALAYA 2000 captures a 
weoltl1 of world Information, products and services that will certainly be 
beneficial to you. your family. friends or business starttng as low as $10 a 
month. Enjoy the many boneflts TALAYA 2000 has to offer wllhln on EASY 

POINT-ANCT-CLICK interphase. Because TALAYA 2000 is CNMI and 
Guam's Official Internet Service P1ovider for Netsccpe, the most 
preferred Internet software !n the world. you know you're onllne with 
the most In high-end optimal performance whenever you connect. So. 
for all your lnteracti•,e e~plorations. get the net, TALAYA 2000 - Your Net 
To The Information Superhighway! 

Enjoy These Many Benefits Online With TALAYA 2000 
• E-Mcll Communlcato with ott,ors globally WWW World Wide Web: International products and sevlces 
• locol Info: New and useful lnrormatlon on local topics of Interests • Gopher: Access and 1etrieve publlc domain files anywhere on the 
Internet • FTP FIie Ttonsfer Prolocol: Download utlllt1es. games. shareware. software updates and other publ!c domain programs 
• TelNet/Rolgln: Access olher networks remotely 

Reach Out 

iJE Here's Euerything You Need to Know to get Started: 
RECOMMENDED SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: PC Users: 486 Processor or Higher/ Installed with Window's 95. Window·, 3.1 or Window·, For Work Group 8MB RAM 

or Larger/ VGA Color Monitor/ Dial-Up Modem. 28.8kbps 
Mac Users: Installed with System 7.0 or higher/ 8MB RAM or Larger/ Installed wlthConflgppp and Moc TCP/IP / Dlal·Up Modem. 28.8kbps 

SIGN-UP: FIii out an application form ootalnable at our IT&E office lri San Jose • Pay a one-time set-up fee of S29 and 
receive your easy Installation kit for PC users or MAC users • IT&E represenaflve will contact you upon activation 

Call 234-8521 for More Information 

E·MAIL US AT: Customer Service: custspn@ltecnml.com / VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.lte.net/ 
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Cheers, jeers greet Hillary in .Manila 
By JU-YEON KIM 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
About 12,000 Filipino women 
cheered loudly Sunday as Hillary 
Rodham Clinton urged them to 
support equality for women 
around the world. 

The U.S. first lady's speech 
attracted a huge turnout of teach
ers, schoolgirls, girl scouts, com
munity leaders, politicians and 
politicians' wives. 

Some waited in the hall of the ,.,.,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,. 

Philippine World Trade Center 
for four hours. Betty Roxas said 
she lined up outside the hall at 4 
a.m. to make sure she got a good 
seat. When Mrs. Clinton spoke, 
some stood on their seats for a 
better view. 

"She's pretty, she's intelligent, 
I like her as a leader," said teacher 
Baby Alamis. 

Not all were so welcoming. A 
few blocks away, police blocked 
about 50 women as they prepared 

Hillary Rodham Clinton 

to march in protest against Mrs. 
Clinton. 

"APEC will not benefit 
women, especially poor women, 
because it will intensify poverty," 
said Liza Mas a, leaderofGabriela, 
a feminist group. 

APEC is the Asia-Pacific Co
operation Forum, whose summit 
President Clinton is attending 
Monday. The leaders will discuss 

how to eliminate all trade barriers 
in the region by the year 2020. 

Radical groups in the Philip
pines say this will allow strong 
outside companies to enter and 
destroy small local businesses and 
put farmers out of work. 

In her speech to the National 
Council of Women, an umbrella 
organization of more than 200 
professional, religious and civic 
women's groups, Mrs. Clinton 
warned that free markets will not 
thrive unless women become full 
partners. 

"Women deserve to be re
spected and compensated for the 
work they do wherever they do 
it," she said to enthusiastic ap
plause. 

"Women are still striving to 
define and attain our rightful 
place," she said. Many are being 
silenced and their potential sty
mied, she added. 

Mrs. Clinton acknowledged 
advances made around the world 

in the past year: 
Thailand's anti-prostitution ef-. 

forts, Chile's fight against AIDS, 
and Egypt's banning of genital 
mutilation at government health 
facilities. 

She also congratulated Philip
pine President Fidel Ramos for 
promoting health care for moth
ers and children. 

But noting that much work 
remains, Mrs. Clinton called for 
ail end to the illegal recruitment 
of Filipino women for work 
abroad. 

Millions of Filipino women 
work abroad as maids or enter
tainers for lack of jobs at home. 

Calling attention to the hun
dreds of green-uniformed girl 
scouts in the audience, she said it 
was up to the women to ensure 
that the girls realize their poten
tial. 

'This is our opportunity. This 
is our responsibility. This is our 
challenge," she said. 

Young environmentalists' group 
tries to make a difference in FSM 

By Tom Panholzer 
Far the Variety 

POHNPEI - They meet every 
first Saturday morning of the 
month on what seem to be a 
thankless mission considering 
the poor government response 
received, they they do not try to 
make a difference. 

United Youths For Our Envi
ronment,. a group of young° 
Micronesians guided by Japan 
Overseas Cooperation Volun
teer staff member Hideji Ono 
and assisted by Yasuyuki Ozaki, 
Akiko Ota, and Satomi Akaida, 
also JOCV members, meets at 

ts OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 
INVITATION TO BID 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

DPW97-ITB-004 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Office of the Governor Planning Office, the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHCj Board of Directors, and the Department of Public Works, are soliciting sealed bids for the 
Construction of lhe Beach Road Pathway, Garapan, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids on duplicate 
will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply a1 Lower Base, Saipan until 4:00 p.m. local time, 
December 16, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after lhe above time 
will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A security of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's 
Check, Bid Bond or other form acceptable 10 the Govemmenl made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the face of 
the check: 'Credit Account No. 4466". 

The bidder is required 10 submit with his bid, a copy of his business pennits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and 
L!censing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northen Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after November 20, 1996 for an eighty percent {80%) package and or 
after December 2, 1996 for a one hundred percent (100%) package. Contract documents may be obtained from the office of Henry 
K. Pangelinan & Associates at a cost of $2.00 per sheet for plans and $0.20 per page for other documents; payment to be made 
to Henry K. Pangelinan & Associates. Pre-bid Conference for this project witl be held at 1 :00 p.m. local time, December 10, 1996 
at the Governor's Conference Room, Administrative Building, Capitol Hilt. . 

Attention is called 1o Section 3 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1968 which requires the provision of training 
and employment, and the awarding of contract for work on the project, to low income project, to low income project area residents 
and business concerns. NMHC also notifies bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, minority and women's business enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this 
invitation. 

Attention is also called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rale Determination of the CNM I Classification and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be paid on 
this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands wjth the exception of bid 
bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the specifications section, 
Instructions to Bidders Section 5 "Biel Guarantee". 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Date: November 14 1996 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

Date: November 15 1996 

the Across the Street Bar to dis
cuss cleanups and strategies of 
stimulating a larger member
ship. 

Ono and UYFOE president 
Jesse Solomon, said the group 
began meeting in May 1996 to 
promote environmental aware
ness as well as education and 
improvement of life in general 
on Pohnpei. 

Since the first meeting, 
UYFOE has conducted clean
ups on Lenger Island, a former 
Japanese seaplane base and now 
favorite picnic area; along the 
Causeway and Lidakihka, a fa
vorite place for drunks and 
party-goers to throw hundreds 
of beer cans a night onto the 
ground and into the water, and a 
cleanup of Kaselehlia Street 
(Namiki Street during the Japa
nese period), the main street in 
Kolonia Town. 

The organization started off 
a bit politically naive, (they 
thought there was an active re
cycling program here) but soon 
learned a lesson in Micronesian 
political science. 

In a letter addressed to . 
Bismark Weilbacher, the per
son accredited in the letter as 
being "In Charge of (the) Alu
minium Can Recycling Program 
in Kolonia, Ono asked if the 
recycling system of aluminium 
cans is working and whether.it 
was true that the Pohnpei Leg
islature did not "accept" fund
ing for operating such a system. 

Weilbacher confirmed that the 
system is not working but sup
posedly there are plans to reac
tivate it soon, and that, yes, it is 
true that the Legislature gave 
no funding for such a proposal. 

Weilbacher confirmed that 
aluminium cans that people 
from all over the island had col
lected and taken to EPA were 
not recycled but were instead 
thrown away. 

The young people requested a 
truck to assist them in a cleanup, 
but was told that if a truck was 

lent, a driver would have to be 
included, and there was no 
money to pay a driver. · 

Still determined the small 
group, averaging about 20 
people, mostly Micronesian 
youth, has continued collecting 
cans and other garbage that resi
dents just throw on the road. 

Just during the September 21, 
Lidakihka and causeway 
cleanup, 38 bags and other gar
bage were collected along the 
Causeway from the airport to 
the main island, and 46 bags of 
cans were collected at 
Lidakihka. 

"We thought Lidakihka was 
also a dump site," reads the 
organization's official minutes. 

During the June cleanup along 
the major street in Kolonia 
Town, the group picked up six 
bags of aluminium cans, five 
bags of burnable waste, and four 
bags of nonburnable waste. 

President Jesse Solomon and 
vice-president Ferdinando 
Inoke said they are still work
ing on a plan to get recycling 
done here. They said that 
Kolonia Town officials will ac
cept-any number of"reasonably 
clean aluminium cans at their 
warehouse near the Chinese 
Embassy in Kolonia." They 
added that if Mayor Jonis Sahm 
can find $20,000, Kolonia Town 
will start the recycling program. 

Acting Pohnpei Legislative 
counsel Tom Beckmann, told 
Micronesian Islands Conserva
tion (another environmental 
awareness group) members in 
May that the: Legislature is con
sidering several programs to 
pass legislation placing depos
its on cans, but as yet nothing 
has been passed. 

Meanwhile, a stroll through 
Kolonia Town will find thou
sands of beer and soda cans ly
ing in yards, along streets, and 
overflowing in containers that 
were put out when people 
thought Pohnpei was serious 
about cleaning up. 

'' ' ' . ' 
' 
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Marshalls set up war crimes body 
I . 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - Toe Marshall Islands 
has established a War Crimes Com
mission to seek compensation from 
the Japanese government for atroci
ties committed against Marshall Is
landers during World War II. 

Local businessmanKe.ijoBienhas 
been named by the Cabinet to head a 
new Marshall Islands War Claims 

. . . 

NanMadol is 
JBREMb focus. 
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By Tom Panholzer 
Far the Variety 

POHNPEI-WorldfamousNanMadol 
becamethefocusoftheSecondPREMO 
Course of Conserving Pacific Heritage 
Sites in mid-Novcmlx:r. 

The course, which ended Friday, 
November 22, brou&Jlt people from 24 
museums and histonc _preservation of
ficers from 16 Pacific ISiand nations to 
theruinswhichdatebacktotheSaudeleur 
reign between the 12th and 17th coun
tries here on Pohnpei. 

Consisting of 92 man-made islets 
covering the area of about 200 acres, 
archaeologists hold that the complex 
was the political and religious center for 
the Saudeleur Dynasty, which probably 
ruled from l!OOto 1600 AD. 

Made of huge basalt rocks intricately 
laid, their placement of _which is still 
argued by archaeologists. Some hold 
that they were placed over a long period 
of time through the use of competition 
between districts on Pohnpei. Others 
hold that forced labor built the ruins. 

Participants in PREMO courses (this 
was the second of four to be held during 
1994-1998) study plans to draft conser
vation studies or lllllil;8!lement plans for 
archaeological sites, historic buildings, 
and other historic places, drawing on 
community participation in the process. 

Sponsors this year included 
UNESCO, the FSM, France, Australia, 
Fiji governments, the PATA Founda
tion, Scaggs F~lJ!ldation, C';)ntin~ntal 
Micronesia Arrlmes, Mobil 011 of 
Micronesia,FSMTelecommunications 
and the International CenterfortheStudy 
of the Preservation and Restoration of 
Cultural Property-Rome, Italy. 

Commission. 
By creating the conunission, the 

Niti.jela (parliament) and Cabinet 
have given the backing of the govern
ment to what has up to now been a 
one-man campaign for war crimes 
compensation waged by Bien, a 
former senator from Mill Atoll. 

Since the early 1990s, Bien has 
lobbiedtheJapanese govemmentand 
spoken at dozens of international 

meetings to demand that Japan com
pensate Marshalls Islanders, particu
larly people from his atoll of Mill, 
who were ill-treated of murdered by 
Japanese soldiers during World War 
II. 

TheJapanesegovernmenthascon
sistently maintained that it has al
ready provided World War.II com
pensationtotheMarshalllslands,and 
that the U.S. through a treaty has 
recognized this. But Bien says that 
the Japanese compensation, which 
was paid in the form of govemment
to-govemment development aid ·as
sistance to the Marshall Islands, was 
for general war damage from bomb
ingsandfightings,notspecificallyfor 
atrocities committed against indi
vidual Marshallese. 

TowardthecloseofthePacificwar 
in early 1944, Japanese soldiers ex
ecuted dozens of Marshall Islanders 
believed to be sympathetic to the 
Americans. On Mill Atoll, many is
landers were killed and dumped into 
a mass grave, according to elder is
ll\nders whowereeyewimessestothe 
executions. 

Japan had major military instal
lations on five atolls in the 
Marshalls- Mili, Jaluit, Maloelap, 
Kwajalein Worje - forming a 
south-north defense line on the 
eastern perimeter of Japan's Pa
cific empire. 

The appointment of Bien and 
other commission members will 
launch the first formal agency that 
is mandated to investigate and docu-

Call right now for your 

ment the extent of war crimes com
mitted by Japanese government and· 
armed forces during World War II. 

The Commission is to "determine 
the extent and gravity of illegal acts 
perpetrated on Marshallese citizens 
and others in the Marshalls before 
andduringWorldWarll,"theresolu
tion said · 

The commission is also charged 
with getting negotiations started with 
theJapanesegovemmenttoseekcom
pensation for the Marshallese Island
ers who suffered or died during the 
war at the hands of the Japanese. 

The Nitijela resolution authorizes 
the commission, with approval of the 
Cabinet, to seek redress from interna
tional courts of law or from other 
international organizations. 
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To Seoul Korea For Only 

$4'10()00 $5Q2oo 
Double Occupancy Q R Single Occupancy 

SPN/GUM/SEOUL (Round Trip) SPN/GUM/SEOUL (Round Trip) 
3 Nights Hotel Stay In ltaewon Area 3 Nighls Hotel Stay In ltaewon Area 

Return tra Vel dates maybe extended thru 15 December on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday flights only. Extra hotel nights upon request at a small additional 

. ONCE 1·N A LIFE TIME J,IRICE 
Limited Charter Flights only !rom the end of November, Departure only on 27,2B,29 or 30\h, (only). 

Departure from Seoul on December 03, 04,05, 06 (only). For more information please call WORLD TOUR 
at 233-3750 and ask for Mira, Juvy, Kristina or Miss Hwang. 

eall 911 for emergency 
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iti Motorola 
Pronto 

LX Pager 

• Securily Deposil Required 
• 18-Month Contract 

Keep in touch during the 
holiday season with a pager from 

Saipan Paging.These popular 
units are at very special prices, 

while supplies last. 

We're really celebrating the season 
of giving. We'll even waive the activation 

fee! Come on in and get through the 
season with a pager from 

Saipan Paging. 

• Free activation 
• One year equipment warranty 

Motorola 
Ultra Express 

Pager 

SAIPANPAGINGMMC 11 RM.101 
SEAO! RD. CHAIAH KANOA 
SAIPAH, MP 96950 • Tl~ \610) 235 • 7243 • 
(PAGE) 7637 • FAX: 670) 235-7640 
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Haiti vets seen as outcasts 
By JAMES ANDERSON 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
• ConstantDorsilonconsiders him
self lucky. Thanks to international 
help, thefonnersoldierfromHaiti' s 
dreaded anny has just landed a job 
and thinks he can make it as a 
civilian. 

"What I want is to get a normal 
lifeandasteadyjob,andiwillhave 
no problem with anyone," said 
Dorsilon, 25, a mechanic at a sub
urban Petionville auto shop. 

Dorsilon is one of 7,000 Haitian 
soldiers who lost their jobs when 
the UnitedStatesintervenedin 1994 
to oust a repressive anny regime. 
In 1995, then-President Jean
Bertrand Aristide dissolved the 
army. 

job training program funded with 
dlrs 7 million from the United 
States. 

Screened for human rights viola
tions, the soldiers - with an average 
12 years in the army · learned car
pentry, auto mechanics and other 
trades. They received job counsel
ing, help with resumes and job 
recommendations. 

With the last students graduat
ing within weeks, U.S. and migra
tion agency officials consider the 
program a success. Threats to the 
civilian government have dimin
ished in recent months. 

But jobs are scarce in Haiti, and 
the enmity endures: thousands of 
victims are demanding prosecu
tions of human rights violations 
during three years of military rule 
in which as many as4,000civilians 
were killed. 

Dorsilon said. 
About 80 percent of the former 

soldiers are still looking for work. 
"If the fonner soldiers cause 

trouble, it's because they have noth
ing to do," Dorsilon said. "When 
someone is hungry and can't eat, 
it's a problem. That person gets 
mad." 

Former Cpl. Francois Danio, 28, 
graduated from the program 13 
months ago. He and three other 
graduates run a business making 
concrete construction blocks, but 
Danio is three months behind on 
his rent and is having trouble feed
ing his wife and four children. 

Their business assets are a pile of 
sand and gravel and a hand-oper
ated block-pressing machine. Their 
biggest contract- worth$ 750- was 
arranged by the migration agency. 

''In the army, I used to get paid 

350 (Haitian) dollars a month ($ 
70). With that money I could sup
port my family. Since the army 
demobilized, my life seems impos
sible to live," Danio said. 

Themigrationagency' s program 
manager, Marco Boasso, wants to 
continue helping soldiers with ap
prenticeships and development 
projects until Haiti's economy im
proves enough to create jobs. 

"It's been very effective, keep
ing the soldiers out of the soldier 
struggle," Boasso said. ''This is a ... 
very brave and very good initiative 
that many other (foreign) partners 
didn'twanttotakeon. These people 
are not an example of democracy 
or human rights." 

Much is at stake. A handful of 
unemployed program graduates 
wererecruitedbyright-wingactiv
ists seeking to destab~ the gov-

emrnent, officials say. 
About 20 graduates are in jail, 

suspected in August attacks on the 
police headquarters and the legis
lature. 

"We want the international com
munity to open their eyes and help 
us. We will have no problem with 
the government if we get paid," 
said former Cpl. Bassia Joel, 30, 
one of the brick makers. 

Other veterans threatened in Sep
tember to attack public schools if 
the government failed to restore 
their pensions and savings, looted 
by former army commanders. 

Sofat",Haiti'sgovernmenthasn't 
taken the unpopular step of paying 
them. Without payment, more vet
erans could take up weapons to 
push their demands, Boasso and 
former soldiers say. 

'They want us to die," said Joel. 

To keep the disgruntled soldiers 
from upsetting Haiti's fragile de
mocracy, the Geneva-based Inter
national Organization for Migra
tion enrolled more than 5,000 in a 

"I went to many places where 
they wouldn't employ me," China clos~s illegal finance firms 

. ' ' 

~ 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

BEUING (AP) · Two branch di
rectors of China's central bank 
have been punished and other 
peoplecouldfacecriminal charges 
following a crackdown on finan
cial companies offering loans at 
high rates of interest, an official 
report said Sunday. 

Three unauthorized companies 
in Lanxi, in southeast China's 
Zhejiang province, were closed 
afteroffering loans atinterestrates 
90 percent higher than official 
rates, the Xinhua News Agency 
said. 

The companies were set up 
without the knowledge of the cen
tral bank - the People's Bank of 
China, Xinhua said. It said the 
director of the bank's Lanxi 
branch was sacked for neglect of 
duty and another director was 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

INVITATION TO BID 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) 
Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that NMHC is solictting sealed bids for the construction of the "REHABILITATION 
OF PINATANG PARK AND SWIMMING POOL" at Songsong Village, Rota, MP, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. Bids in duplicate must be marked 'CDBG-Construction, Pinatang Project", and must be submited to Marylou Ada Sirak, 
Corporate Director, at the NMHC Central Office in Garapan, Saipan, until 2:00 P.M., local time, Friday, December 20, 1996 at 
which time and place, the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted 
under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be CertHied Check, Cashier's Check, or Bid Bond 
made payable to the Northern Marians Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514 Saipan, MP 96950. 

The bidder is required to submit with hiS/her proposal, 1) a copy of CNMI issued, current Business Licensed; 2) updated 
Financial Statement; 3) listing of existing and past projects including completion dates; 4) listing of manpower with copies of 
CNMl-issued Work Permits; 5) listing of equipments(s). 

Specifications and Plans of the project are available on or after November 22, 1996 at the NMHC Office in Saipan. A non
refundable payment of $250.00 is required for each set. A Pre-Bid Confenrence for this project will be held at the NMHC Confer
ence Room on November 27, 1996 at 10:30 A.M. 

Attention is called to Section 3 of the Housing and Development Act of 1968 which requires the provision of training and 
employment, and the awarding of contract for work on the project, to low income project area residents and business concerns. 
NMHC also notifies bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, 
minority and women's business enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submtt bids in response to this invttation. 

Attention is also called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI. Classttication and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Contract Documents must be 
paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the NMHC with the exception of bid bonds, certified check or cashier's 
check which will be returned to bidders in accordance with section 'Instruction to Bidders" page 1-2, paragraph No. 05, Bi<j 
Guarantee. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of NMHC. 

MARYLOU ADA StROK 
Corporate Director · 

"NMHC Is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

punished with a demerit. 
By the end of March, the three 

companies had offered loans to
taling more than 97 million yuan 
($ 11.7 million), 20 percent of 
which were outstanding, Xinhua 
said. 

The companies also offered in
terest rates 50 percent higher than 
official rates on deposits. 

Depositors started a run on the 
companies in May and June after 
discovering they were having 
troublerecovering loans and pay
ing depositors, Xinhua said. 

The State Council, China's 
Cabinet, criticized departments in 
the Lanxi city government that 
approved the companies without 

authorization, Xinhua said. People 
found guilty of crimes will be 
punished, it added. 

In a similar case, the People's 
Bank of China is investigating a 
trade union fund in southwestern 
Sichuan province that lent funds 
at an annual interest rate of 24 
percent, Xinhua said. 

By the end of August, the fund 
was 500 million yuan($ 60.2 mil
lion) in debt and depositors began 
demanding their money after fund 
officials were arrested for sus
pected ·economic crimes, Xinhua 
said. 

Again it said people found 
guilty of crime wouid be pun
ished. 

DemQcrat warns against 
post-97 corruption in HK 
HONG KONG (AP). The head 
of Hong Kong's Democratic 
Party said Sunday the legisla
ture taking power after the 
colony's return to Chinese rule 
next year is likely to be cor
ruptly chosen and assigned to 
do Beijing's "dirty work." 
Lawmaker Martin Lee said the 
new body, replacing Hong 
Kong's democratically elected 
legislature, would be expected 
"to rubber-stamp laws on sub
version ... and to repeal the most 
important parts of the Bill of 
Rights Ordinance, thereby ren
dering it meaningless." 

Lee and the Democrats, Hong 
Kong's largest party, say the pro
visional legislature is illegal be
cause its members will be chosen 
by a China-backed Selection 
Committee rather than in a full, 
open election. 

The present 60-member legis
lature is the first in Hong Kong to 
be wholly elected. Gov. Chris 
Patten abolished government-ap
pointed seats. 

But China is replacing the body 
because Patten acted without its 
consent in · making democratic 
reforms. It plans to set up provi-

sional legislature pending fresh 
elections in 199 8. 

Speaking on Radio Hong 
Kong about the Selection Com
mittee, Lee said there would be 
"a lot of wheeling and dealing 
going on - which you will always 
find in a small circle election of 
this kind." 

"When people choose a repre
sentative, not based on merit but 
by the· number of favors you are 
prepared to grant them, you can't 
say may the best man or woman 
win, but rather may the richest 
one win," said Lee. 

Candidates for the provisional 
legislature must be endorsed by at 
least l O members of the Selection 
Committee, a panel of 400 Hong 
Kong notables, which will an
nounce the new legislature Dec. 
21. 

Last week, municipal councilor 
Dominic Chan became the first 
Democrattogoagainsthisparty's 
boycott of the selection process 
when he decided to seek a seat in 
the provisional legislature. 

Chan said it was a "political 
reality that the provisional legis
lature is coming about" after the 
return to Chinese rule nextJuly I. 

Plea.se Don't Drink & Drive· 

• I 
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An old friend ... 

. .. with a new name. 

In 1989, the New Zealand Insurance Co. Ltd (NZ/) 
became part of the General Accident Insurance Group of 
Companies. 

Today, we are pleased to adopt the General Accident 
name. A name that stands for financial security, longevity 
and a tradition of trust. 

Just like a vintage car, a superb example of meticulous 
craft.smanship, and good engineering that has weathered 
through time, General Accident Insurance also believes 
in _the importance of craft.ing products to suit your needs 

and withstand the test of time. 

We're still the same in many ways, but with the 
substantial backing of a century of Scottish tradition, 
financial strength and global expertise, you can expect 
even more innovative products and excellent service from 
General Accident Insurance. 

A leading insurer with a hundred years of experience 
in the general insurance business backed by offices in 
over 40 countries worldwide, our 170 offices in Asia Pacific 
is the largest market network in the region. 

At General Accident Insurance, we give you only the 
best. Your needs come first. 

General Accidenc Insurance Asia Ltd is proudly associated with our General Agent MICROL INSURANCE INC. 

General Accident 
Micro/ Insurance Inc., Ground Floor, Lim's Office Bldg., Corner Beach Road, San Jose, Sa,pan P.O. Box 2177, Saipan MP96950 
Tel: (670) 234-281 I• Fax: (670) 234-5462 
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Governor Froilan C. Tenorio, U. Governor Jesus C. Borja (Chairman 
of the 36th South Pacific Conference), and Vicente"Ben" Borja 
(Chairman of the South Pacific Conference Planning Committee) 

to the members of the Planning Committee and the hundreds of volunteers from 
government agencies and the private sector who made the conference a resounding 

success. 

Special thanks are due the following agencies: Marianas Visitors Bureau, the Office of 
the Governor, the Office of the Lt. Governor, the Commonwealth Ports Authority, the 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, the Department of Public Safety, ·the Department 
of Community and Cultural affairs, the Department of Public Health, the Department of 

Finance, the Public School System, the Department of Labor and Immigration. 

and the following businesses: 

DFS • Bank of Guam· Tan Holdings Corporation· Galvin Lam· ITM Overseas, Inc. 
Tasi Tours and Transportation, Inc.· Diamond Hotel· United International Corporation 

Saipan Stevedore Company • MTC • FHP • Hotel Nikko Saipan • Bank of Saipan 
Marianas Variety· Saipan Tribune· Saipan Grand Hotel· Microl Corporation 

R &. C Tours Saipan, Inc. • FAS Moving and Storage Co. • Summer Holiday Hotel 
Joeten Enterprises, Inc. • Pacific Gardenia Hotel • Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 

Island Apparel • Pacific Finacial Corporation • Joeten Motors Company, Inc. 
Pacific Development, Inc. • Hyatt Regency Saipan • La Fiesta San Roque • Mar Pac 

Shell Marianas ·Islander Rent A Car· Stanford Hotel· Saipan Botanical Garden 
J.E.T. Holding Company • HANMI • PacifiCom • Commpac 

Mobil Oil Mariana Islands, Inc. • 0 &. S Corporation • Chamolinian Deli • Altamira 
Calvo Enterprises, Guam • Daichi Hotel • Kyowa Shipping Co. Ltd. 

LSG Luftansa Service • Saipan Shipping Co., Inc. 
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Clinton, Jiang to swap visits 

Bill Clinton 

By TERENCE l:IUNT 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Clinton and Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin agreed 
Sunday to exchange state vis
its within the next two years. 
Clinton raised human rights 
concerns but did not press 
Jiang about specific cases. 

According to spokesman 
Mike McCurry, Clinton told 
Jiang: "It's important that we 
work to remove irritants in 
our relationship but we need 
to be as honest and candid in 
dealing· with our differences 
as we can with respect to hu
man rights." 

Clinton, however, did mot 
mention the name of any Chi
nese dissident held by authori
ties, officials said. 

In a reversal of policy, 
Clinton did not set any condi
tions for the state visits, such 
as progress on disputes over 
human rights, trade or weap
ons sales. The decision 
brought immediate criticism 
from human rights groups. 

"In the rush to engagement, 
concern about human rights is 
being left behind," said Hu
man Rights Watch-Asia offi
cial Mike J endrzejczyk. "It's 
a huge disappointment and a 
major setback for human 
rights in China but it wasn't 
unexpected." 

The two leaders met at the 
Philippine Central Bank prior 
to the opening of a Asia-Pa
cific Economic Cooperation 
(APEC) summit. 

In addition to the presi
dential visits, Clinton and 
Jiang agreed that Vice Presi
dent Al Gore will visit Beijing 
in the first half of next year. 

The last presidential visit 
on either side was President 
Bush's trip to Beijing in Feb
ruary 1989, four months be
fore China's crackdown on 
democracy demonstrators at 
Tiananrnen Square. 

Clinton said the meeting 
with the Chinese president 
"went very well. It was a good 
meeting and I think that the 
next steps are appropriate." 
He said he was "very much" 
looking forward to visiting 
China. 

Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Shen Guofang de
scribed the talks as "friendly, 
positive and constructive" -
the most glowing terms used 
by Beijing in at least 18 
months to describe contacts 

JiangZemin 

with Washington. 
Clinton also held talks Sun

day with Japanese Prime Min
ister Ryutaro Hashimoto, fo
cusing on perennial trade dis
putes, and with South Korean 
President Kim Young Sam to 
discuss tensions on the Ko
rean peninsula, particularly 
efforts to contain North 
Korea's suspected nuclear 
weapons ambitions. 

In a photo session before 
their meeting, Clinton and 
Hashimoto congratulated one 
another on recent electoral 
victories. 

The timing and sequence of 
the U.S.-China presidential 
summits will be determined 
later, but one is to be in 1997 
and the other in 1998. 
Mccurry said the two leaders 
agreed that the sensitive rela
tionship between the tw 

o nations "needs regular 
high-level visits." 

On a major trade issue, ,a 
senior U.S. official said there 
was no concrete progress on 
China's push to join the World 
Trade Organization, the 
Geneva-based group that sets 
the rules for global trade. 

The United States has 
blocked the effort, arguing 
that China has not done 
enough to dismantle its trade 
barriers. 

Nevertheless, McCurry de
scribed the meeting as con
structive and said it "moved 
this vital strategic relationship 
forward." 

Clinton's effort to improve 
relations with China comes 
after many months of trouble 
between the two superpowers. 
The president has decided that 
China is one of the most im
portant foreign policy chal
lenges of his second term and 
relations cannot be held hos
tage to a single issue. 

In their talks, Clinton put 
emphasized nonproliferation, 
explaining U.S. concern about 
Beijing's weapons sales to 
other nations, the senior offi
cial said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

They agreed the subject 
should be pursued seriously, 
the official said. 

China also raised the sub
ject of Tai wan, a major source 
of friction. 

On another subject, Jiang in
formed Clinton that the Chi
nese had discovered the rem
nants of a World War II-era 

U.S. bomber, believed to be a 
B-24, in southern China that 
contains some human remains. 
Clinton was given a videotape 
and photos of the site, and the 
United States was invited to 
send a team to examine the 
site and gather more informa
tion. 

White House officials de
scribed the mood of the meet-

ing as serious and business
like, sprinkled with light mo
ments. Jiang, for instance, 
commented on Clinton's 
hoarse voice and suggested 
Chinese medicine or acupunc
ture. 

In preliminary U.S.-China 
talks, the United States failed 
to win agreement to cut the 
prices of computers, software, 

semiconductors and commu 0 

nication equipment by revok
ing high-tech tariffs by 2000. 

Even so, U.S. Ambassador 
Thomas Hubbard said Clinton 
was satisfied, on grounds that the 
talks gave a boost to planned fol
low-on negotiations in Singapore. 

But, Hubbard acknowledged, 
"All the details are not worked 
out." 

Stop Checking 
Your Stopwatch 
While You're 
On-Line 

Get the CNMI's first and only 

the flat rateUNLIMITED Internet 

J'J Access for just $45 per month 

and "surf' the Internet as 

• I long as you like! 

• I 
I "Unlimited access is the -r best way to use the Internet" 

CNN 
------·-··--·-------· - --·-

@mtccnmi.com 

• Faster connections • Better Service • Real Value for the CNMI 

Need help? Call MTC's Helpnet up until I 0:00 p.m weekdays at 682-1060 
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Threat of war in Cambodia 
By SOM SATIANA 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP) .· Racing to defuse threats 
of warfare between Cambodia's 
two ruling parties, senior mili
tary officials flew to a key prov
ince Sunday to talk a top offi
cial out of armed secession. 

The team led by Gen. Meas 
Sophea, deputy army chief of 
staff, hoped to succeed where 
an Interior Ministry delegation 
so far had failed to resolve ten
sions in the northwest province 
of Battambang after armed 
clashes Friday. 

The crisis follows a week of 
worsening tensions between the 
royalist FUNCINPEC party led 
by First Premier Norodom 
Ranariddh and the formerly 
communist Cambodian 
People's Party headed by Sec
ond Premier Hun Sen. 

Open rivalry and mounting 
threats of violence could under
mine the progress toward peace 
won by the breakup of the noto
rious Khmer Rouge, which 
brought this Southeast Asian 
country's biggest chance to end 
a quarter-century of turmoil and 

civil war. 
Serei Kosa!, the 

FUNCINPEC-aligned vice gov
ernor of Battarnbang province, 
has threatened to secede and 
deploy 5,000 troops along key 
roads to defend against attacks. 

The threat followed a firefight 
Friday in the provincial capital, 
Battambang, 250 kilometers (155 
miles) northwest of Phnom Penh, 
between FUNCINPEC-aligned 
soldiers and military police loyal 
to the People's Party. A military 
policeman was reported wounded. 

But travelers said threats to de-

U.S. Marine corps from Okjna~a fire during a gun ~alute in a Veteran's Day ceremo_ny in Phnom Pe:i~- A 
memorial plaque was unveiled m the U.S. Embassy m commemoration ot 18 U.~. Mannes Wh!) lost their hves 
on Koh Tang Island in an attempt to rescue the crew of the U.S. container ship Mayaguez m May. 1975. 

@l 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

INVITATION TO BID 

AP Photo 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and LI. Governor Jesus C. Bo~a, through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
(NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that NMHC is soliciting sealed bids for the construction of the 
"ROTA SECTION 8 SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM" al Songsong village, Rota, MP Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands.Bids in duplicate must be marked "CDBG-Construction, Section 8 Rota", and must be submitted to Marylou 
Ada Sirak, Corporate Director, at the NMHC Central Office in Garapan, Saipan, until 2:00 P.M., local time, Friday, 
December 23, 1996 at which time and place, the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any Bids received after 
the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 
A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, 
or Bid Bond made payable to the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514, Saipan MP 96950. 
The bidder is required to submit with his/her proposal, 1) a copy of CNMI issued, current Business License; 2) updated 
Financial Statement; 3) listing of existing and past projects including completion dates; 4) listing of manpower with 
copies o1 CNMl-issued Work Permits; 5) listing o1 equipment(s). 
Specilications and Plans of the project are available on or after November 25, 1996 at the NMHC Office in Saipan. A 
non-re1undable payment of $250.00 is required for each set. A Pre-Bid Conference for this project will be held at the 
NMHC Conference Room on December 02, 1996 at 10:30 A.M. 
Attention is called to Section 3 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1968 which requires the provision 
of training and employment, and the awarding of contract for work on the project, to low income project area residents 
and business concerns. NMHC also notifies bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement, minority and women's business enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation. 
Attention is also called to the Labor Siandard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI. Classification and 
Salary Structure Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Contract 
Documents must be paid on this project. 
All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the NMHC with the exception of bid bonds, certified check or 
cashier's check with will be returned to bidders in accordance with section "Instruction Bidders" page 1-2, paragraph 
no. 05, Bid Guarantee. 
NMHC reseJVes the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of 
NMHC. 

Marylou Ada Sirak 
Corporate Director 

ploy the troops along roads Sun
day were not carried out, and resi
dents of Battambang said there 
was no unusual presence of sol
diers in the town. 

Gen. Nhek Bunchhay, the 
FUNINPEC-alignedanny deputy 
chief of staff, claimed Sunday that 
Hun Sen had told him he would 
send troops to Battambang to put 
down Kasal if necessary. 

"I told Hun Sen that the situa
tion will be all right if they stop 
playing tricks," Nhek Buchhay 
said. 

The uneasy coalition that the 
parties - battlefield enemies dur
ing the 1980s - have fonned since 
U.N.-sponsoredelectionsin 1993 
has threatened· to explode over 
how to handle mass defections of 
Khmer Rouge guerrilliµ;. 

FIJNCINPEC was allied to the 
Khmer Rouge during the 1980s in 
a resistance movement against 
Hun Sen' s Vietnam-installed gov
ernment. 

Vietnam, Cambodia's tradi
tional enemy, invaded in 1979 
and toppled the genpcidal Khmer 
Rouge from power, but continued 
to occupy its smaller neighbor for 
more than a decade. · 

The Khmer Rouge, responsible 
for the deaths of 2 million Cam-

bodians in the 1970s, continued 
civil war against the new govern
ment after the 1993 elections. 

But the war-weary guerrillas 
split into peace-minded and hard
line factions in August, and thou
sands have defected. Each of the 
governing parties has tried to wrest 
advantage from the new political 
equation. 

Hun Sen, the country's most 
powerful politician due to his con
tinued control ove 

r the military and security ap
paratus, accused Ranariddh last 
week of committing treason by 
allegedly telling some Khmer 
Rouge to delay defecting for a 
better moment. 

The charges raised the political 
temperature because Hun Sen has 
made similar accusations - often 
with scanty proof - in the past as a 
prelude to eliminating his politi
cal enemies. 

Making matters worse, Hun 
Sen's brother-in-law was killed 
by unidentified gunmen in Phnom 
Penh last Tuesday. 

Hun Sen linked the killing to 
the defection disputes and threat
ened "armed reaction" against 
Prince Ranariddh. 

The prince is out of the coun
try. 

Singapore· prospects rosy· 
SINGAPORE (AP) - Singapore 
should achieve economic growth 
of 5 to 7 percent yearly and be
come a fully developed country 
early in the 21st century, the rul
ing People's Action Party said in 
its election manifesto, it was re
ported Wednesday. 

"We must t\terefore make full 
use of the stre11gths that we have 
built up to sharpen our competi
tive edge," the PAP manifesto 
said, according to The Business 
Times. 

This. city-state of 3 million 
people will compete with both 
other developing economies and 
developed ones as it enters the 

next century, while remaining 
handicapped by the lack of land 
and natural resources, the mani
festo said. 

"Our excellent infrastructure 
such as ports, telecommunications 
and power stations must become 
even more efficient to attract in
vestors," it added. "Privatization 
and competition will help to keep 
costs low." 

Parliamenf s full five-year term 
expires on Jan. 5 and polling must 
take place by April. 

Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong 
has the tactical advantage of be
ing able to choose the election 
date. 

..... .,.,, •• ...,. 
WORLDWIDE EXPRESS. 

I COURIER I 
DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS IS SEEKING CUSTOMER ORIENTED 
COURIERS FOR P/U & DELIVERY OF TIME SENSITIVE 
MATERIALS. MUST POSSESS A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE & 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD. ABILITY TO LIFT UP TO 70 LBS. & 
EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION SKILLS ESSENTIAL. 

OHL OFFERS AN EXCELLENT BENEFIT PACKAGE INCLUDING: 
-HEALTH & VISION INSURANCE 
-DENTAL INSURANCE 
-LIFE INSURANCE 
-DISABIUTY INSURANCE 
-PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONTHS 
-INTERLINE TRAVEL BENEFrrs 
-TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
-401KPLAN 

STARTING SALARY: $8.20/HR. 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE SAIPAN SERVICE· 
CENTER LOCATION IN CHALAN LAULAU (WHITE TWO-STORY 
BUILDING TO THE NORTH OF MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT) 

.·, 
_; 
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Kim wants apology from North 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- South Korean President Kirn 

Young-sam demanded again 
Sunday that North Korea 

Traffic accident kills 21 
people in wedding party 
KOT A, India (AP) - A ve
hicle carrying members of a 
wedding party collided with a 
truck in central India Sunday, 
killing at least 21 people. 

All the dead were members 
of the wedding party, United 
News of India said. 

The news agency said they 

were among more than 35 rev
elers riding on an open-backed· 
cart pulled by a tractor. 

The accident occurred near 
Kata, a town 500 kilometers 
(about 300 miles) south of 
New Delhi. 

No other details were im
mediately .. available. 

Police scour the Alps for plane 
PARIS (AP) - An unidenti
fied plane exploded while fly
ing over the Alps early Thurs
day, -and authorities launched 
a search for the wreckage, 
French media reported. 

Residents heard the blast and 
saw the burning aircraft in the 
sky between the cities of 
Annecy and Thanes, state ra-

dio France Info reported. 
Traffic controllers in the re

gion said they had no warning 
of the blast or any distress call 
from the plane, the radio said. 

About 80 police, firefighters 
and rescuers were mobilized, 
and a helicopter was to fly 
over the area to search for the 
wreckage, the radio said. 

~·s Kitchen~llbe ope11ed ~n THANKSGIVING DAY 
. . .·· .... · : . froD1 7:00a.11L to 2:00p.in. . . 

We have !Itet<>llo'Ning baked goods available 
. to make your Thanksgiving a Special Celebration. 

~ 
Pumpkin 
Key-Lime 
custard 
Apple 
Lemon 
Walnut 
Cherry 
Boston Cream 
Chocolate Cream 
Poppyseed Cream 
Coconut Custard 
~ 
Black Forest 
Pinacolada 
Carrot 

Pineapple Carrot Raisin 
Mocha 
Velvet 
Rum 
Devil Chocolate 
German Chocolate 
Angel Food 
.eBEADS 
California Sour Dough 

Nature Pfus 
100% Whole Wlleat 
Cracked Wheat 
PINNER ROLLS 
Sour Dough 
Whole Wheat 
Pfain 
and many more! ! ! 

CALL NOW AND PLACE YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE/II 

located in Susupe, Nor1h of Mount Carmel Church 
Telephone: 234-3706 

Open: 6:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

apologize for a submarine in
cursion in September that left 
13 South Koreans dead. 

"This use of force threat
ened peace and stability on 
the Korean Peninsula," Kim 
told Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto. "North 
Korea must apologize and pre
vent a recurrence." 

Hashimoto supported Kirn' s 
demand, saying it was up to 
North Korea to take measures 
that will satisfy S_outh Korea. 

The two are here for the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Coop
eration 1orurn's summit Mon
day. 

Their remarks were relayed 
to reporters by a Japanese For
eign Ministry official who at
tended their meeting at a Ma
nila hotel. 

The meeting appeared de
void of the perennial strains 

Kim Young-sam 

in Japan-South Korean rela
tions in recent years. 

The Japanese official, 
speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said the two did not 
discuss historical questions. 
South Korea came under bru
tal Japanese colonial rule from 

1910 to 1945 and tensions 
have flared in the past over 
suggestions by Japanese Cabi
net ministers that this rule was 
legal and did some good for 
Korea. 

The subject of disputed is
lets in the Sea of Japan, called 
Tok-do in Korean and 
Takeshima in Japan, also did 
not come up, the official said. 

In another sign of smoother 
relations, Kim accepted 
Hashimoto's invitation to visit 
Japan early next year. 

The visit is expected to be 
somewhere outside of Tokyo, 
following a Hashimoto-Kim 
meeting at the South Korean 
resort island of Che ju in June. 

At that meeting, the two 
leaders agreed to cooperate in 
playing host to the 2002 soc
cer. World Cup after a fierce 
battle to win sole host rights. 

It's a Matter 
of Choice 

A Health Plan for CNMI 
Government Employees & ReUrees 

47 !!!!,"ii_,.~·-.... ., ., '"··. 
ut"'.,.,c- . 

Ct:i""'ou,-, 
>"':a"- • 'Lw,j~~Nsult4 . ii 

• Two Great Benefit Plans To Choose ...... · "'."'"-~t<;.~"•4 ,v, / 
J; 

From ... Preferred & Standard ,..... • l 
' J 

• Affordable I 00%* Coverage ..,.~~..... .. ........ "• / 
*Co-payments and other restrictions apply ~ 

• Accepted at Commonwealth Health Center (CHC), Saipan · 
Health Clinic, Pacific Medical Center & Pacific Health Pharmacy. 

• No Referrals Needed 

• Your Multicover Card Accepted off-island at Guam Memorial 
Hospital, Straub Clinic & Hospital, Honolulu*, St. Luke's 
Medical Center, Manila, The Doctor's Clinic, Guam. 

*Applies to Prcforrcd Benefit Plan Only. 

PPO HEALTH PLAN 
Administered by: 

Moylan's Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
(670) 234-6442 Fax: (670) 234-8641 

-·--· --~------- ·- - -·------~----------- ·- ·----··----------- -------- ----·------------~- .. ~~-1 

We put a smile on your face with high quality dental care in the CNMl ... at '1 

The Saipan Seventh-day 
Adventist (SDA) Clinic 

Available to CNMI Government Employees and Private Businesses 

Enroll Now 

.SAIPAN 
.. •DENTAL 
-PIAN 

Admin1~te1t:d and 1\L:H.;;l'(cd by: 
Hoylan·s Insurance 
Underwriters, Inc. 

SAIPAN: 
Tel {670) 234-64·12 
Fax: (670) 234-8641 

ROTA: 
Tei, {670) 532-2230 
Fax, {670) 532-2230 

Care Provided by The Saipan Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Clinic, Chalan Laulau, Saipan 
- - -- ---- ----- --------- ·- ·-- -- -- -------- - -----
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K11maratunga to visit France 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Sri Lankan President Chandrika 
Kumaratunga leaves on a three
day state visit to France on Mon
day, on an invitation by French 
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, 
the foreign ministry said Sunday. 

During her visit, the first by a 
Sri Lankan president, Mrs. 
Kumaratunga will mee.t Chirac 
and French businessmen to dis
cuss investment in Sri Lanka, a 

ministry statement said. 
Mrs. Kumaratunga has had 

close ties with France since she 
studied development economics 
at the Sorbonne in Paris in the 
early 1970s. 

Mrs. Kumaratunga rarely ven
t\lres out of her palace in Co
lombo fearing assassination at
tempts by Tamil Tiger rebels. She 
cancelled a scheduled trip to New 
Zealand last year for the Com-

. c ... 
a'fia"J .• r ......... · >•. ,·· .. ··· •. >.······· .···.~.; > : •.... ~t~ii ..... · < ci¥t))9ng, .()i······.< i 
. ·.T)Wi.pr~~~i.?f:rep)ayJn.g\ ,·.fr.Q.lllill}C!lock!~g. C()nst:t~. 
. the1>e/segm~*t~ ... .i's ~µp}j\~.1i( • s~g111~nts: / i • . <· i . \ / 
•i~tti,p~te r~~t~~~rt,n.g<?r.~i.~i i'·•· \ J'hrJ.~a~pend.i~t .• on .Sllll,<lay •.. 
tio11 that E~~!!Irine~.( wliich .·. sai~ so111e time ,Will beyaved .•.. 
operates.t~ti.<tii~~et,p~s· . i\ w11:ing t~e(rtipairs by ~sing .. ; 
*1~tted.ttt~tJ?it~~#~.r,;ga ......... · i c~11.c:rete ~~111ents 1e.ftfrorn·.• 
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The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) 
will be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal 
Permit Application No. SMS-96-X-330 submitted by Top 
Fashion Corporation through their consultant ESB 
Consulting Engineers for the construction of the Top 
Fashion Garment Factory which includes; the 
construction and operation of a single storey 3,000 m2 
factory building and three (3) dormitory buildings which 
will accommodate approximately 300 garment 
workers. The proposed garment factory will be 
constructed south of the Koblerville Elementary School 
in Koblerville, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written com
ments and/or to make oral comments regarding this 
project. All written and oral comments received will be 
made a part of the permit application record, and will be 
considered in any decision made concerning the pro
posed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, 
December 10, 1996 at 6:30 pm at the Koblerville 
Elementary School. A second and final notice of this pub
lic hearing will be published at a later date. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management 
Office at 234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any 
questions or require further information regarding this 
project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

monwealth Heads of State Sum
mit because of security fears. 

But this year, she has visited 
several countries, including 
China, Japan, South Korea and 
Egypt. 

The rebels are fighting for a 
homeland in the north and east for 
minority Tamils. More than 
46,000 people have been killed in 
the 13-year-old conflict. 

The rebels' campaign is sup-

ported by a network of Tamils 
living abroad. 

In October, two representatives 
of the rebel group in Paris were 
killed in what a police source said 
was the result of a financial dis-

pute. 
The source, who spoke on con

dition of anonymity, said the two 
victims had been extorting money 
from Sri Lankan merchants in 
France. 

Security high as Tamil rebels 
commemorate Heroes' Week 

By DEXTER CRUEZ 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
- The government strength
ened security in the capital 
and other major towns 
Wednesday, as Tamil Tiger 
rebels began their annual week 
of commemorations for their 
war dead, military officials 
said. 

Hundreds of soldiers and po
licemen were dei;>loyed in 
Colombo's streets tci check the 
identification of civilians, and 
vehicles were stopped and 
searched throughout the city, 
officials said. 

Military intelligence had 
warned that the rebels were 
planning attacks, but there 
were no immediate reports of 
any violence, officials said. 

In the past years the rebels 
have launched major attacks 
on military and civilian tar
gets prior to the week. 

The rebels also mark "he
roes' week" by decorating 
streets and building in regions 
they control in the north and 
east. _Relatives and friends 
place flowers and candles at 
guerrillas' graves. 

In November 1992, Navy 

chief Admiral Clancy 
Fernando was killed by a rebel 
suicide bomber riding an ex
plosive laden motorcycle in 
Colombo. 

In November 1993, 754 sol
diers .and sailors were killed 
in four days of rebel attack on 
Pooneryn-N agathevanthurai 
military complex in northern 
Sri Lanka. 

The military claims 700 
rebel also died in the fighting. 

Last November, rebel sui
cide bombers exploded two 
bombs outside army headquar
ters in Colombo, killing 12 
civilians. 

The rebels also shot down 
an air force transport plane, 
killing five airmen, and 38 
soldiers were killed in an am
bush on a military patrol at 
Shanthiveli in eastern Sri 
Lanka. 

The rebels are fighting for 
a separate homeland for mi
nority Tamils, claiming they 
are discriminated against by 
the majority Sinhalese who 
control the government and the 
military . 

More than 46,000 people have 
been killed in the 13-year war. 

Fourteen-year-oJd Parsina, who had suffering f,:om high fever for the past one month is looked after b her 
mother _Gaffand1, center, and fl.Tandmother Afert, at heir hut Ma/ab village in the state of Haryana south~w t 
of DeJh1 last month. The family has Jost its faith in medicine as all sorts of treatments failed to help reco es 
f:'arsma's hef!lth. Over 800 people have died from complications arising from fever added to acute anae,:(;!r 
m Hary~na, m the p~st two months. The doctors have attribut~d t~e cause of fever to cerebral malaria'. 
According t~ Dr. R~J Kumar, a ~octor a~ the government hospital m Ferozepur-jhirke town, over 50% of 
140,000 residents m the worst his 183 villages, were suffering from malaria. AP Photo 
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Train derails in New 
Jersey; 32 people hurt 

By RAVI NESSMAN 
SECAUCUS,New Jersey (AP)-A 
train canying mail and 113 people 
jumped the track at 60 mph (96kph), 
sideswipinganothertrainasitlanded 
in a swamp. Thirty-two people were 
injured. 

Saturday' sderailmentdisruptedrail 
service between Newark and New 
Yolk City all day, with two tracks 
closed. Regular service was expected 
Sunday. 

The mail train sideswiped another 
passenger train as it derailed, but no 
one aboard the second train was hurt 
The national rail company, Amtrak, 
said 16passengersand 14employees 

aboard the mail train were treated for 
minor injuries and released from lo
cal hospitals. Two employees re
mainecl hospitalized for observation. 

Toe !rain's two locomotives, a 
mail car and three passenger cars 
derailed, Amtrak spokesman Rick 
Remington said. 

Toe train was en route from Wash
ington to Boston with 88 passengers 
and25 Amtrak employees aboard. 

Afterwards, the cars lay in a 
zigzag pattern in the wetlands mud 
about 6 miles ( 10 kilometers) west 
of New York City. Some passen
gers had to stand in knee-deep water 
for about 30 minutes before they 

were rescued. 
Amtrak foreman Kenneth Waiters 

of Philadelphia, whowastravelingto 
Connecticutwithhis wife to celebrate 
her birthday, said the accident was a 
blur. 

"Alllknowiswewereinaswamp," 
said Waiters, 43. "I heard a loud 
thump and evetything started going 
bumpy ... and we were in a swamp. I 
thought I was dead" 

Waitersandhiswife,Norma, were 
not seriously hurt 

The cause of the crash was not 
immediately known, although the 
bridge at the scene had been worked 
on the night before. 

ValuJet plane returns to airport 
as pilot reports 'electrical smell' 
ORLANDO, Florida (AP) - A 

ValuJet plane returned to Orlando 
IntemationalAirportforanemergency 
Jandingafterthepilotreportedastrong 
"electrical" smell, airport officials said. 
No one was injured and no smoke or 
fire was found. 

Right 116 bound for Atlanta re
turned to the airport shortly after take
off Saturday. The 32 passengers and 
five crew members got off without 
problem. 

Also Saturday, the pilot of Ameri
can Airlines Right 1447 bound for 
Acapulco, Mexico, aborted takeoff 
fromDallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport after the right engine caught 
fire, airport spokeswoman Angel 
Biasatti said. 

The plane, an MD-80 with 116 
passengers and five crew members 
aboard, was evacuated. Three people 
were injured and one was taken to a 
hospital, Biasatti said. 

Emergency crews extinguished the 
fire. The runway was closed after the 
aborted takeoff. 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP)· 
Cambodia's fourth cellular phone op
erator will launch a dlrs 50 million 
globalsystemmobilenetworlcby Janu
ary. 

The operator, CarnGSM, is a joint 
venture formed earlier this year by 
Cambcxlia'sRoyal GroupofCornpa
niesandLuxembourg-basedMillicom 
International Cellular SA 

'The sy,stem should be in opera
tion by early January," said Meng 
Kith, chainnan of the Royal Group of 
Companies. He said mobile-to-rno
bile tests within the netwmk have 
been completed. 

Global system mobile, or GSM, is 
a digital technology network that al
lows customers to use their mobile 
phones in all countries where GSM 
service.s are available. 

"We will initially provide services 
in Phnom Penh, and the province.s of 
Kompong Speu and Sihanoukville," 
Meng Kith said 

France' sAlcatelTelecom, which is 
supplyingtheGSMinfiastructure,pre
dictsthesystern will have50,000 sub
scribers by the tum of the century. 

There now are three mobile phone 
operators in Cambodia, serving more 
than 10,000 cellular users. 

American spokeswoman Mary 
Frances Fagan would not confirm that 
theenginecaughtfire. Mechanics will 
have to inspect the plane to determine 
the problem, she said. 

Passengers said they heard a loud 
noise, smellecl an odor and then were 

THOMAS PEAKE & COMPANY LIMITED 
46 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

told to leave personal items and exit 
immediately. 

''You heard a loud pop and once 
that happened, the pilot shut down, 
and then about 30 seconds later they 
decided to evacuate the aircraft," said 
passenger David Stokes. 

I 
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Ray Frost, a member of the ~outhern Ute g'!verning council, lei and 
Annabelle E_agle, one of the tnba/ elde_rs, walk ,n Ute Park in Ignacio. The 
tw.o are agamst the Ammas water pro1ect which they claim will divert two
th1rds of the water to non-Indian farmer or municipalities. AP Photo 

U.S. Made Quiet Power 

Air Conditioning Syste111s 

MULTI ZONE SPLIT .TY-PE 

*Available in floor/ceiling or wall 
mounted evaporators 

*All evaporators independent 
*Available Sizes 

2X12,000 BTU 
3X12,000 BTU 
4X12,000 BTU 
2X24,000 BTU 
1X12,000 BTU & 1X18,000 BTU 
1X18,000 BTU & 2X12,000 BTU 
1 X24,000 BTU & 2X12,000 BTU 

Air Condition your living room, kitchen & 
bedrooms with only "0 NE" outside condensing unit 

Super Quiet, Wireless Remote, 

*Complete Parts & Service 
(7 days week/24 hours a day) 
*Full 1 year warranty 
*No charge for r.!eliveries 
*Open Saturday until noon 24 Hour Timer 

"INSTAL~ING THE BEST" REPAIRING THE REST. , 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
TeL:(670) 235-5572/5574 Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 Next to Flash Foto 
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Cholera am.ong refugees 
By CHRIS TOMLINSON 

GOMA, Zaire (AP) - Doctors are 
reporting a sharp rise in cases of chol
eraamongthelatestgroupoffiwandan 
Hutu refugees crossing back into their 
homeland after 2 1-2 years of exile in 
neighboring Zaire. 

About4,000refugeeshadgathered 
late Saturday in the Rwandan border 
town of Goma, which has been the 
transit point for more than half a 
million Rwandans during in the past 
week. Thelatestrefugeesanivedex.
hausted and hungry and said there 
were weaker people still in the forest 
who needed help. 

Goma has had problems with its 
water system for about two weeks, 

and doctors said there had been three 
deaths due to cholera, a highly conta
gious waterborne disease. 

"Cholera is nonnal in Goma, but 
usually there are only 40 cases. But 
now with 120 we consider it to be an 
epidemic," said Dr. Jo Lusi, medical 
director of Virunga Hospital, which 
iacks running water and electricity. 

The cholera patients have been 
placed in a makeshift isolation ward 
where they are rehydrated intrave
nously. Lusi said his staff had saved 
most of the patients, but feared the 
situation would worsen as more refu
gees arrive. 

Inside Zaire, refugees streamed 
out of the Virunga National Parle, 

making their way to the Rwandan 
border. 

RefugeesincampsineastemZaire 
north and south of Lake Kivu have 
fled to the surrounding countryside in 
the past month to escape fighting 
between Z.airian rebels, government 
troops and Rwandan Hutu militia
men. 

The militiamen had taken control 
of the huge Mugunga refugee camp 
northwestofGoma, butarebelattack 
Nov. 15 drove them away and freed 
more than 500,000 refugees who 
poured back into Rwanda over the 
past week. International. relief 
organizatio~ maintain there are still 
700,000refugeesineastemZaire, but 

Refugees stream out of the Mugunga refugee camp in Zaire heading toward the Rwanda border as Zairian 
rebels moved in to occupy what was the largest refugee camp in the world. An estimated 100,000 Rwanda 
refugees and displaced Zairian began flocking toward apparently freed from the control of Hutu militias by 
a rebel offensive. AP Photo 

MAXIMUM 'POWER 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 
· MAXIMUM VALUE . · 
. . . 

$11,995 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 

Riiiji@!§lll MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

Rwandan TransportMinisterCharles 
Murigande said in Geneva that U.S. 
satellite photos indicated there were 
175,000. 

In a meeting of donor nations and 
aid agencies in Geneva, J. Brian 
Atwood, head of the U.S. Agency for 
International Development, said 
countries appeared willing to provide 
Rwanda with more than$ 700 mil
lion to help resettle the returning refu
gees. No actual aid pledges were 
made, however. 

A separate meeting that began in 
Stuttgart, Germany, on Friday is dis
cussing plans for a U.N.-authorized, 
c.anadian-ledmilitarymissiontores
cue refugees trapped in Zaire. 

Those plans have been held up in 
partbecauseofthechangingsituation 
on the ground, including Rwanda's 
claim that military intervention isn't 
needed now that so many refugees 
have returned home. 

The Hutu refugees had fled 
Rwanda in 1994 fearing retribution 
foraHutugovemment-ledmassacre 
of 500,000 Rwandans, mainly of 
Rwanda's Tutsi mino 

rity. They livedintheZairiancamps 
until last month's fighting. 

Refugees who ran from Katale 
andKahindorefugeecamps,40miles 
(64 kilometers)north of Goma, on 
Oct 30, have emerged in the old 
Mugunga camp. Many stop there 
before making the final leg of the trip 
to Gama, 6 miles (10 kilometers) 
west 

PhocasHakizimana,arefugeefrom 
Katale camp, said thousands of refu
gees were still in the forest and that 
many were dying from lack of food 
and water. He said those arriving 
Saturday were the strongest 

Prudence Mukurnbashimana, sit-

ting next to a campfire with her fam
ily in the ruins of the camp, cooked 
thelastofthemeagerfoodshebrought 
out of the forest in celebration of her 
last night in Zaire. 

Despite.swollen feet, she laughed 
with other refugees as they contem
plated returning to Rwanda on Sun
day. 

''Many, many people are dead 
Men attacked us in Katongo so we 
fledintotheforesttocomehere,"said 
Mukurnbashimana. 

"Thousands more are behind us, 
but we haven't had any problems in 
the forest" 

Others said that about a week ago 
in Katongo, about 40 miles (64 kilo
meters) north of the town of Sake, 
unidentified men in civilian clothes 
opened fire on the refugees, killing 
doz.ens. 

A resident of Sake, 10 miles (16 
kilometers) west of Goma, said 
Rwandan Hutu militias had attacked· 
Sake on Friday night and fought 
2.airian rebels for more than an hour. 

'The(militias )were killing people 
andthenrunningawayintotheforest 
They are stealing everything," said 
AmoziMasungane,aresidentofSake. 
He did not know how many people 
were killed. 

The rebels have barred journalists 
and foreign aid workers from Sake 
for the last three days. 

On theRwandansideof the border 
at Gisenyi, 35-year-old Emmanuel 
Hararemana earned his 3-year-old 
son Uamahoroonhisshoulders. They 
were having their first fresh food after 
hiding for three weeks. 

"lsawmanybodiesofpeoplewho 
died of hunger and thirst," he said 
"We didn't have enough food. We 
shared com" 

,l 
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Voters in Belarus 
chart their future 

By ANGELA CHARLTON 
MINSK, Belarus (AP) - Voters 
in this impoverished nation deter
mine their future Sunday in a con
troversial referendum pitting 
hard-line President Alexander 
Lukashenko against his ,foes in 
parliament. 

The key referendum question is 
whether to extend Lukashenko's 
tenn to 2001 and expand the au
thoritarian president's already 
vast powers to enable him to se
lect legislators and judges. 

Opposition lawmakers accuse 
Lukashenko of seeking dictato
rial powers, and are trying to im
peach him. Lukashenko says a 
favorable vote in the referendum 
will vindicate him. 

"What kind of dictator is it 
wtio is supported by the voters?" 
Lukashenko said in a nationally 
televised address Saturday night. 

Lukashenko and his opponents 
scrapped a Russian-brokered 
compromise accord Saturday, a 
last-ditch effort to save the coun
try from a political collapse. Un
der the accord, impeachment pro
ceedings were to be ·dropped in 
return for Lukashenko's agree
ment that the referendum would 
be nonbinding. 

The president's opposition in 
parliamentresumedirnpeachment 
proceedings Saturday. Angry na
tionalists have threatened to boy
cott the referendum and stage 
major protests across the nation 
of 10.4 million on Russia's west
ern border. 

"It's not a choice between the 
president and parliament. It's a 
choice between chaos on one 
hand, and discipline and order," 
Lukashenko said in his 22-minute 
address. 

"I'm not calling you to the 
streets, like my opponents do, but 
to the polling stations," he said. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) -
An 8-year-old boy fired a loaded 
shotgun into the chest of his 13-
year-old babysitter, killing her in
stantly. 

A family friend said the two 
children were cousins. The boy 
apparently was playing with one 
of several loaded weapons kept in 
the house when he fired it at Crys
tal Ducharme in the bathroom on 
Saturday. 

"The guy who lives there al
ways has them ready," Neil Flett 
said. "He keeps them loaded in 
case of a home invasion. He told 
me that if anything happens, he'd 
be ready." 

Inspector Alex Katz said police 
were treating the girl's death as a 
homicide, butaddedthattheycan
not lay any charges against the 
boy because he is under 12. Po
lice seized several weapons from 
the house. · 

Lukashenko, a admirer of the 
old Soviet Union, also called his 
predecessor and now lawmaker 
Stanislav Shushkevicha "fascist" 
for proclaiming Belarus indepen
dent in 1991. 

"Lukashenko is incapable of 
living lawfully," Shushkevich 
countered in an interview. "It's a 
farceofa vote. We already know 
what the official results will be." 

Moscow, meanwhile, played 
down the humiliating finale of its 
mediation efforts. 

Russian Prime Minister V ilctor 
Chemomyrdin and top legislators 
rushed to Minsk on Thursday, 
where they had brokered the pro
posed compromise between 
Lukashenko and Belarusian par
liament speaker Semyon 
Sharetsky. 

But after a bitter, insult-filled 
debate in parliament Friday, law
makers refused to ratify it and 
Lukashenko stormed out. 

In the TV address, he declared 
that referendum results will be 
"final, binding and irreversible." 
Lukashenko also signed a decree 
Saturday making referendum re
sults binding. 

Once Lukashenko made clear 
he was ignoring the pact, 
Sharetsky announced that he was 
going ahead with the impeach
ment process. The Constitutional 
Court met Saturday in a special 
session to discuss how to pro
ceed. Friday's agreement 
called for a special assembly rep
resenting both sides to work out 
an acceptable draft constitution. 
But legislators immediately 
slammed it as favoring 
Lukashenko, who would head the 
body. 

Voters in 51 regions will also 
vote for parliament deputies in 
Sunday's balloting. Legislative 
elections last year filled only 199 
of the chamber's 250 seats. 

Belarusian television has been 
running ads ex.plaining the cum
bersome ballots, which have 
Lukashenko's questions along-

side some posed by opposition 
lawmakers. The ads are preceded 
and followed by pro-Lukashenko 
spots. 

A tough-talking former Com
munist state farm director, 
Lukashenko tightly controls the 
media, suppresses dissent and has 
pumped funds into beefing up 
police and security forces. 

Though he has blocked most 
efforts at campaigning against his 
referendum, an opposition group 
managedSaturdaytohoistablirnp 
into the sky above Minsk reading 
"Down With The Dictator." 

A few dozen opposition dem
onstrators held forth on Indepen
dence Square, where people have 
been camping out since a massive 
protest last week that ended in 
bloody clash with truncheon
wielding riot police. 

Belarus' political woes have 
also raised alarm beyond its bor
ders. 

In ~ashington, U.S. State De
partment spokesman Glyn Davies 
urgedLukashenko to end his "ma
neuvering in parliament" and to 
"continue to step back from the 
confrontation." 

Moscow has welcomed 
Lukashenko's efforts at moving 
closer to Russia, but was reluc
tant to intervene in the political 
crisis before this week. 

Foreign observers have over
whelmingly refused to monitor 
the vote, citing widespread viola
tions during the campaign and 
early voting, which began Nov. 9. 

Most Belarusians feel distant 
from the political drama brewing 
in Minsk. 

But Lukashenko's hard-line 
rhetoric has struck a chord with 
Belarusian voters nostalgic for 
Soviet-era law and order. Many 
cheer his efforts to revive ties 
with Moscow, hoping Russia will 
solve Belarus' financial woes. 

Lukashenko also enjoys solid 
support in Belarus' withering 
heartland, where wages are dwin
dling and production plunging. 

Applicants for the above jobs must have a high school diploma or equivalent with a 
certification of training in a related field. Applicants must also have, among other things, 
general knowledge on repairs and maintenance, knowledge of basic practice and 
techniques of general maintenance such as fixtures repairs, plumbing, masonry and 
carpenby. The employee is responsible for assisting in repairs and maintenance work 
and carrying out port repairs and maintenance activities, including tasks associated 
with special pro~. 

The pay level will commensurate with experience. The minimum pay level is $478.14 
bi-weekly, or $12,431.63 per annum. 

Application fonns are available at the Saipan Seaport Olfice at Chanie Dock or at the 
Security Office on the First Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International 
Airport. Applications must be accompanied by an updated police clearance. The 
deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 p.m., November 29, 1996. 

For more infonnation, please call the CommonweaHh Ports Authority al telephone 
numbers 664-3500'51/52. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

NMC RFP 97-139 

CAMPUS Fl.BER OPTIC-BACKBONE PROJECT 
. . . 

Northern Marianas College (NMC) is soliciting proposals from qualified 
firms to design and contact a fiber optic backbone for the Saipan cam
pus of Northern Marianas College. RFP guidelines may be obtained 
from the Procurement Office, P.O. Box 1250, Northern Marianas Col
lege, Saipan, MP 96950, telephone number (670) 234-5498 ext. 1524 
or fax number {670) 235-0915. 

Interested parties must submit two (2) copies of each section of their 
proposals in sealed envelopes marked NMC RFP No. 97-139 to the 
Procurement and Property Management Office, P.O. Box 1250, Build
ing N, Northern Marianas College, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 
4:00 p.m., December 6, 1996. Respondents will be notified of these
lection decision no later than two (2) weeks after the above closing 
date. 

Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all pro
posals for any reason and to waive any defects in proposals if deter
mined by the College to be in its best interest. All proposals shall be
come the property of the NMC. 

ls/Felicitas P. Abraham 
Administrative Vice President 

ls/John T. Flores 
Procurement & Property Manager 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND IMMIGRATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

On 21 August 1996, the fee for entry permits for non-resident workers was raised 
from $25.00 to $100.00. By emergency regulation, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
suspended the fee increase, effective 23 August 1996. For reasons of equity, the 
Secretary of the Department of Labor and Immigration (DU) has authorized the 
Treasury to refund the additional $75.00 applicants were required to pay bet.veen 
21 August and 23 August 1996. 

If you paid the higher fee, you should have received an authorization letter from 
DLI entitling you to a refund. If you have not received this letter, please bring your 
ORIGINAL receipt to DLI and ask to speak to Patrick Guerrero. DLI will forward 
all the receipts to the Treasury. You will receive your refund by mail from 
Treasury. 

PLEASE NOTE: 
1. This fee increase suspension applies only to non-resident worker entry 
permits filed between 21 August and 23 August 1996. 
2. You must bring your original receipt. Treasury will not accept photocopies. 
3. You must bring your receiptto DU by 31 November 1996. 
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. 

/s/TIIOMAS 0. SABLAN 
Secretary, Department of Labor 
and Immigration 
Date: November 15, 1996. 
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POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

I PROGRAMMER I 
The CNMI Departmenl of Labor & Immigration, specifically the LIIDS Project (Labor and 
Immigration Identification and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual with the listed 
knowledge and skills. This position is a full time posmon, located on the island of Saipan. Job 
responsibilities include but are not limited to: 
Operating Systems/Plalfonms: Database Technologies DevelopmenVRAD Tools 
Windows for Workgroups 3.11 Microsoft Access 2.0+ Visual Basic 

Windows 95 SOL Server Magic 
Windows NT Sybase Powerbuilder 

UNIX Oracle C++ 
Novell 4.1 Visual C++ 

• Assist duties and responslbl/ltes of project contractors 
• Development of LIIDS program (custom programs, add-ons) 
• Assist In testing, debugging, and design verification of current and future modules 
• Development of custom applications, APl's software tools diagnostics, security and 

test cases. 
• Develop APl's lo tie In external programs seamlessly 
Must be energetic, goat oriented and a team participant. Good problem solving skills are required. 
Knowledge of SOL, ODBC and OLE. Prior experience as a data modeller and SystemA.dministra
tor is a ptus. Candidate must possess excellent communications and organizational skills. 
M years experience as a programmer in large, complex data center environments required. BS in 
Computer Science or· related field. Please include 3 references and salary requirements with 
resume and send it to: 

JoyceUgneU 
Department of Labor & lmmlgrallon, lnfonnatlon Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Salpan, MP 96950 
Or send the information via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 

Box 10007, Salpan, MP 969590 
jllgnell@saipan.com 

Phone: (670) 664-3160 
Fax: (670) 664-3175 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

\ ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I 
The CNMI Department of Labor & Immigration, specifically lhe LIIDS Project (Labor 
and Immigration Identification and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual 
with the listed knowledge and skills. This position is a full lime position, located on the 
island of Saipan. Job responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

• Administrative support for Information Systems Manager 
• Coordinator of meeting, trave elc. 
• Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Word 6.0+ 
• Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Excel 5.0+ 
• Powerpoint 
• Netscape 
• Visio 
• Eudora or Microsoft Explorer 
Candidate will possess excellent organization and communication skills. Must be 
sel1-conlidenl, independent and sell-motivated. Confidentiality and trustworthiness is 
a mus\. 

Minimu_m of 3 years experience as an assistant. High School graduate. College 
education preferred. Please include 3 references and salary requirements with 
resume and send it to: 

Joyce Llgnell 
Department of Labor & Immigration, Information Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Saipan, MP 96950 

Or send the infonmation via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 

Box 10007, Saipan, MP 969590 
jfignell@saipan.com 

Phone: (670) 664-3160 
Fax: (670) 664-3175 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

I SYSTEMS FIELD TECHNICIAN I 
The CNMI Department of Labor & Immigration, specifically the LIIDS Project (Labor and 
l[llmigration Identification and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual with 
the listed knowledge and skills. This position is a full time position, located on the island 
of Saipan. Job responsibi\i\ies include but are not limited to: 
• Install, maintain & repair complex PC/peripheral equipment 
• Install, maintain, test and configure data/communications cabling 
• Assemble and configure new equipment and/or workstations 
• Troubleshoot system problems 
• Interaction with end users of all skill levels. 
• Documentation of all end-user problems and solutions 
• Provide diagnostic assistance for network/hardware and software problems. 

Communication and problem solving skills is a must. Candidate will be self 
motivated and customer focused. Position will require some after hours support, and 
weekend work. 

3: years exp~rience as a_ technician in an enterprise management environment. 
~1gh School Diploma required. Any technical training and certificates a plus. Please 
include 3 references and salary requirements with resume and send it lo: 

Joyce Llgnell 
Department of Labor & Immigration, Information Systems, 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Salpan, MP 96950 

Or send lhe information via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 
Box 10007, Saipan, MP 969590 

jlignell@salpan.com 
Phone: (670) 664-3160 
Fax: (670) 664-3175 

Orbiting caravan: 

Columbia, then saucer, 
then power telescope 

By MARCIA DUNN 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida 
(AP) - Columbia led the way in an 
orbiting caravan: Fl.l1ltcamethespace 
shuttle, followed by a large saucer 
that just hoW"S earlier had swerved 
frighteninglyclosetothecrew'scock
pit, then an ultraviolet telescope. 

It was an unprecedented orbital 
parade Saturday, and relatively calm 
compared to the night before. 

The 2-ton steel saucer, designed to 
produce thin, pure semiconductor 
film, drifted within l O feet (3 meters) 
of Columbiafollowingits release late 
Friday, more than twice as close than 
it should have. For a few harrowing 
moments, the five shuttle astronauts 
watched anxiously as it loomed in 
their windows. 

The 12-foot-diameter (4 meter) 
disk, called the Wake Shield, eventu
ally moved off to a safe distance. By 
Saturday night, it was trailing Colum
bia by 25 miles ( 40 kilometers) in 
their orbit 220 miles (350 kilometers) 
above P.arth, and the U.S.-Gennan 
telescope lagged about 50 miles (80 
kilometers) behind Wake Shield 

"It's certainly a beautiful dance out 
there with three orbiting bodies," 
Mission Control told the crew. An
other ground controller compared it 

to "two little ducks following their 
mom." 

Commander Kenneth Cockrell 
and his crew used radar and lasers to 
monitor the locations of the satellites. 
Columbia stayed within about 70 
miles (112 kilometers) of the two 
craft- close by space standards-in 
case one of the satellites strayed off 
course and the astronauts had to rush 
over and grab it 

''It's spectacular to look out there 
at the sunrise and to see our two 
satellites out there trailing behind us, 
to look at the two brights~ that are 
out there," said Dr. Story Musgrave, 
61, the oldest person ever in space. 

The W ak:e Shield is supposed to 
fly free of the shuttle for three days, or 
until early Tuesday, when it will be 
retrieved by the astronauts. 

Unlike previous missions when it 
wobbled and tumbled, the University 
of Houston device was "rock solid" 
as scientists began growing the first 
of seven wafers of semiconductor 
fihn on it Saturday night 

The fihn will be grown atom by 
atom on the back of the shield in the 
ultracleanvacuumcreatedinitswake 
as it zooms around Earth at 17,500 
mph (28,160 kph). The goal is to 
create semiconductor material supe-

rior to that produced on Earth for use 
in advanced electronics. 

The telescope, dropped off by the 
shuttle crew on Tuesday, completed 
morestellarobseivationsdespitetem
porary computer problems. It, too, 
will be picked up by the astronauts for 
theDec.5retumtoEarth,butnotuntil 
two days before the shuttle mission 
ends. 

Musgrave, the only person to fly 
six times on space shuttles, said he 
was calmer than usual during liftoff. 

''I had the easiest launch I've ever 
had," he said "I am usually pretty 
frightened during launches because 
I'm not a risk taker and I was fiight
enedbefore lhisone. But once we got 
under way, I had total faith and con
fidericethatthatwas going to takeme 
into space." 

Musgrave took timeout for a hair
cutSaturdaynight,orratherashaving 
of his more or less completely bald 
head. One crewmate used an electric 
shaver to trim stubble from the sides 
ofhishead. another vacuumed up the 
loose hair and a third wiped his shiny 
pate. 

''I tell you, these -·· folks are real 
magicians," Musgrave said, smiling. 
'They can work on something which 
isn't there." 

Bush addresses Moon newspaper 
banquet, but host stays at home 

By WILLIAM HEATH 
BUENOSAIRES,Argentina(AP) 
-FormerU.S.PresidentGeorgeBush 
praised Latin Americaneffortsto form 
free trade associations during a ban
quet inaugurating a weekly newspa
per owned by the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon. 

Bush praised the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, predicting that 
Chile and Argentina soon would join 
the alliance that was formed by the 
United States, Canada and Mexico. 

He also expressed strong support 

for MERCOSUR, a free trade group 
formed by Argentina, Brazil, Para
guay and Uruguay. 

'Toebestdaysofthishemisphere 
are ahead of us," he said. 

Bush spoke to about 900 guests at 
thedinnerfortheTiemposdelMundo 
newspaper, whose owner founded 
the controversial Unification Church. 

Conspicuously absent from the 
banquet was Bush's friend and host, 
President Carlos Menem, as well as 
top-level government officials and 
legislators. 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

I TRAINER I 
The ~N~I Department of Labor & Immigration, specifically the LIi DS Project (Labor and 
lmm.1grat1on ldent1ficatmn and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual with 
the listed knowledge and skills. This position is a full time position, located on the island 
of Saipan. Job responsibilities include but are no! limited to: ' 
Software (beginning through advanced): Microsoft Word 6.0+; Microsoft Excel 5.0+; 
Microsoft Access 2.0+; Microsoft Explorer: Internet; Introduction to Computers & 
Windows 3.11/95 Operating System 

• Design and administer cirrocumull for training courses 
• Design and administer custom clrrocumull for In-house LIIDS program 
• Design and administer lnternet/lntranet training 
• Provide customer assistance/help-desk functions 
• Ability to communicate well across cultural barriers 
Candidate must possess excellent writing and communication skills. Organizational skills 
and attention to detail a must. Candidate must have current knowledge of market 
software and keep current with up and coming technologies. Must be able to make 
recommendations for enterprise wide software upgrades, after lengthy testing and 
research. 

3+ _years !raining experie~~- BS in computer science or related field a plus. Technical 
tram1ng and course cert1f1calion required. Please include 3 references and salary 
requirements with resume and send ii to: 

Joyce Llgnell 
Department of Labor & Immigration, Information Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Sal pan, MP 96950 . 

Or send the information via e-mail or fax fo the address or number below: 
Box 10007, Salpan, MP 969590 

jlignell@saipan.com 
Phone: (670) 664-3160 

Fax: (670) 664-3175 

Menem's advisers had urged him 
totumdownaninvitationonreligious 
grounds, but local. newspapers had 
speculated that he might attend any
way. Most of Argentina's population 
is Roman Catholic. 

Bush, accompanied by Columba, 
the Mexican-born wife of his son Jeb, 
was Menem's guest at the presiden
tial villa.in subwban Olivos. 

The 72-year-old former president 
praised Menem several times durin,: 
his 20-minute speech, saying he re ii 
"great admiration and respect" for the 
Argentine leader, who has instituted 
sweeping free market refo1111s and 
privatized state companies. 

Bush also praised the Washington 
Times, a daily newspaper owned by 
Moon, for its "defense of liberty and 
democracy." Wesley Pruden, editor 
in chief of the paper, said he had 
invited the former president to speak 
at the banquet. 

Bush made no direct mention of 
Moon's Unification Church, which 
claims between 2 million and 3 mil
lion members, and left immedi:Hch 
after finishing his speech. 

Moon delivered a SO-minute do,,. 
ing address in Korean, dealing chiefly 
with religious themes. 

The 77-• ~ar-old Moon, who 
spends much of !.ts time in 
Montevideo, capital of neiohborino 

"' "' Uruguay,notedinaspeechtexthanded 
out to guests that "I am a person who 
has had to overcome significant per
secution in the United States.'· 

Moon seived one year in a U.S. 
federal prison for income tax evasion. 

Healsodescribedthe United States 
as "a nation of extreme individualism. 
a nation whose people are pursuinu 
private interesL\ over-indulging then;. 
selves.gluttonous, pmcticinu fi1:.'Cse.x.· · 
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At the movies: POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

'Jingle All the Way' I coMMUNICATIONDESIGNENGINEER I 
By BOB THOMAS desperate as ea h ., .1 d H th d' . f The CNMI Department of Labor & Immigration, specifically the LIIDS Project (Labor 

c one 1ru s. ure. owever, e trectlon o d I · 1· Id ,·1· 1· d D · s ) · · · LOS ANGELES (AP) . Th Hi t ts him . . _ B . Le ('Th Flin ,, a~ mm1gra 1o_n en 1 1ca 10n an ocumentat1on ystem , seeks to hire an md1-
bl 'th . . .e . s ~ues pu m competl. ':an vant e tsto!1es) vidualw1ththehstedknowledgeandskills. Thispositionisafulltimeposition,located 

trou e ":'1 a one-Joke movie 1s tJ.on ~1th an~ther frustrated father, fails to find any real comedy m the on Iha island of Saipan. Job responsibiltties include bul are not limited to· 
that the Joke had better be very amailman(Smbad),whoalsoneeds adventures. But then, it's hard to . · 
funny. The one in "Jingle All the a Turbo Man to square himself at laugh at car crashes, explosions, 'Design ancl code Intranet Client/Server applications, primarily using JAVA 
Way" isn't. home. Wherever Schwarzenegger beatings, house break-ins and the (JAVA applets) . 

What was intended to spread goes, Sinbad follows, and their forced takeover of a radio station • liPartll clpatd dee lbn desflgn anll cl ctlode reviews 
Chri h thro gh th h li 

. . . . · • es an ug o app ca ons 
stmas c eer u e o - quest starts gettJ.ng ~hys1cal. Comedy of frustratJ.on reqwres • HTI'P, RS232 Interface and Windows SS libra r rammln 

day season emerges as. a downer Schwarzenegger 1s duped by a a deft touch, and Schwarzenegger , Programming efficiency in C++ ry p og g 
that a slam-bang special effects shamelessconmanposingasSanta obviouslydoesn'thaveit.Nordoes • Strong understanding ol object orienled design 
finale can't rescue. (a well-disguised James Belushi), Sinbad fare well with a blustery 

The joke: busy executive spends who leads him to a warehouse chatacterthatwavers betweengood 
Christmas Eve searching all over where a motley crowd of Santas guy and bad guy. 
townfortheonlytoyhisyoungson assemble counterfeit toys. This Phil Hartman is stuck with the 
wants. raises the propriety of having chil- roleofthesmarmynext-doorneigh-

Arnold Schwarzenegger is a dren watch Santas portrayed as a bor considered by the neighbor-
hard-driving mattress factory boss bunch of crooks. (And why are hood women as "the perfect hus-
who neglects his wife (Rita Wil- they all wearing Santa suits if they band" (though he's divorced). And 
son) and son (Jake Lloyd). After work in secret?) Robert Conrad has a few funny 
the father fails to appear at his son's It will come as no surprise that moments as the cop who bedevils 
karate demonstration, he vows to the beleaguered father redeems Schwarzenegger at every turn. 
make amends. The son is fixated himself at the end, posing as the The best performance is deliv-
on a TV hero, Turbo Man, and rea!TurboMan.Whatissurprising eredbyyoungJakeLloyd,perfect 
wants to own the much-advertised is that the son and wife believe he as the disappointed son. 
replica. is Turbo Man despite his Austrian The Twentieth Century Fox re-

But Turbo Man is the hit of the accent. lease was produced by Chris Co-
buying season, and itcan'tbefound Randy Komfield's script is in- lumbus, Mark Radcliffe and 
in any store. Schwarzenegger tries · ventive in devising one scrape after Michael Barnathan. Rurutlng time: 
a number of ploys, growing more another for Schwarzenegger to en- 90 minutes. 

Glenn Close 'most fun to hate' 
By MICHAEL WARREN 

NEW YORK (AP) - Glenn Close 
knows evil. Youdon'tbecome'Toe 
MostHatedWomaninAmerica,"as 
a tabloid tagged her after her role in 
''Fata!Attraction,"withoutsomedeep 
insights into the dark side. 

So when it came time to take on 
Cruella De Vil, that puppy-snatch
ing, fur-coveting, monstrously ma
nipulative villain of Disney's live
action version of its 1961 animated 
classic," IO I Dalmatians," she knew 
there was no turning back 

''I was really detennined that 
Cruella be as bad as possible," says 
the veteran stage and screen actress, 
whospentfourmonthswithateamof 
makeup artists and costume design
ers shaping the very icon of evil. ''I 
hope Cruella is the character that 
people love to hate." 

Cat's eyes and joker's mouths 
were considered and tossed aside 
before filming began, even as 
Cruella' s wardrobe became more 
and more outrageous, her furs a 
study in endangered animalia. 
Close ultimately realized what 
she suspected all along - it's 
Cruella' s inner character that 
makes her so terrifying. With a 
soul so dark, she didn't need 
frightful makeup. 

After all, whatkindofa woman 
would skin puppies just to wear 
their spots and cackle delightedly 
while saying, "I love the smell of 
near-extinction!" 

"I know! She's horrible!" said 
Close, cringing at her own cre
ation during an interview. 

"I think Cruella basically has no 
redeeming human characteristics. 
Except she does have a sense of 
hwnor, albeit wicked," Close says. 
"She's a GREAT character. She's 
gleeful in her evilness, and there's 
somethingveryengagingaboutthat'' 

At 49, Close has played a range of 
greatcharacters,fromsensiblemother 
figures in 'The World According to 
Garp," "The Big Chill" and 'The 
Natural" and "Sarah, Plain and Tall," 

tomoretroubledmatriarchsin''Some
thing About Amelia" and ''Hamlet." 

She's had Tony-Award winning 
turns on Broadway in ''Death and the 
Mlli.den,"'ToeReal Thing" and''Sun
setBoulevard," andshe' sdoneaward
winning work on television, most 
recently as a lesbian colonel battling 
the Army's "don't ask, don't tell" 
policy in "Serving in Silence: The 
Margarethe Cammenneyer Story." 

But her darker roles remain the 
most memorable. Her Marquise de 
Merteuil in "Dangerous Liaisons" 
was a master of seduction and be
trayal. 

Ahnost a decade after ''Fatal At
traction,"herportrayalofAlexForrest, 
the one-night fling who became a 
philandering lawyer's worst night
mare, remains Exhibit A whenever 
the subject of adultery comes up. 

'1 think she brought a lot of people 
to the couch, and hopefully it helped 
them," she says, grinning. "People 
still "tell me I scared the living, you 
know, out of men, but I still think 
that the controversy was healthy.· 
It touched a really sensitive 
nerve." 

Butdoesn'tsheworrythat"lOl 
Dalmatians" might open her up to 
whole new realms of infamy, 
frightening small children and 
making dog owners grip their 
leashes more tightly whenever she 
passes by? 

"No, I don't. I hope not, I don't 
really look much like her," she 
laughs with a glance at her svelte 
5-foot-4 (1.62-meter) figure and 
short, boyish blond hair. 

Besides, hating Cruella is good 
for the soul, she says. 

••=:~~ 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTG') is seeking an 

Equipment T·echn.ician . . 

This position installs, repairs and maintains Telex, data, and special service 
circuits, installs or removes, repairs and maintains PBAX and associated 
equipme~t; includes station programming and basic cusfomer orientation as 
required, installs, or removes, rearranges, reconnects, and repairs electronic 
key systems and associated equipment; includes survey and planning of 
installation and station programming and basic customer orientation as 
required. 
Applicant must be a High school graduate or equivalent. .nical school 
graduate or equivalent. Technical school graduate desirable. FCC general 
license or 7 years installation or maintenance experience in one or more of 
lhe followin~: PBX, transmission, or relaled technical jobs. Four years of 
experience mstalling and maintaining Northem Telecom Key and EPABX 
systems. Five years experience with inside wiring layout and installation. Must 
have knowledge of electrical theory and application, electronics technology 
computer technology, and good verbal communication. ' 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 234-6600 

Fax: 235-9559 
MTG is an Equal Opportunitv/Affirmalive Action Employer 

Application must be received in the Human Resources office on or before 
November 26, 1996. 

JAVA knowledge is a must. Solid understanding of browsers and HITP protocols. 
Responsible for graphical design and appearance of applets. 

3+ years object oriented design and programming using Ct+. Windows and/or HTIP 
programming preferred. BS in Compute Science or related 1ield. Please include 
3 references and salary requirements with resume and send it to: 

Joyce Lignell 
Department of Labor & Immigration, lnlormalion Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Saipan, MP 96950 

Or send the information via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 
Box 10007, Saipan, MP 969590 

Jlignell@saipan.com 
Phone: (670) 664-3160 

Fax. (670) 664-3175 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
The CNMI Department of Labor & lmmigra\ion, specttically the UIDS Project (Labor and 
lmmigra\ion Identification and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual with the 
listed knowledge and skills. This position is a full lime position, located on the island of 
Saipan. Job responsibilities include but are not limiled to: 
Operating Systems/Platforms: Windows lor Workgroups 3.11; Windows 95; Windows 

NT; UNIX & Novell 4.1 
• RAID storage technology · 
• LAN/WAN perfomnance analysis and tuning 
• Operaling system configurations 
• Benchmark testing 
• Configuration analysis and sizing. 
• Plan, configure & Implement future growth of LAN/WAN 
• Implementation and maintenance ofall system servers 
• Sy11tem Security ( physical and logical/ 
• lri-depth knowledge of TCP/IP Proloco s 
• Strategic Planning and Implementation of key projects using enterprise solutions 
• Problem molutlon 
• Backup & Disk space management 
Provide technical leadership and help in analyzing solving and tracking complex user 
problems. In depth knowledge ol both system and network archrteclure, operating systems, 
structure and diagnostics. Effective technical problem solving skills, both technical and 
organizational. Abmty lo interface effectively with users al all levels. 
3+ years administrator and/or systems engineer experience in large complex data center 
environments required. BS in Computer Science or related field or equivalent. Please include 
3 references and salary requirements with resume and send ito to: 

Joyce Ltgnell · 
Department of Labor & Immigration, Information Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Salpan, MP 96950 
Or sen.d the information via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 

Box 10007, Salpan, MP 969590 
lllgnell@salpan.com 

flhone: {670) 664-3160 
Fax: (670) 664-3175 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 
The CNMI Department of Labor & Immigration, specifically the LIIDS Project (Labor 
and Immigration Identification and Documentation System), seeks to hire an individual 
with the listed knowledge and skills. This position is a full time position, located on the 
island of Saipan. Job responsibilities include bul are not limited to: 

• Assist In implementation, testing and analysis of physical database design 
• Maintain clalabase definitions, structure and documentation 
• Assist In growth planning and management of long range requirements 
• Write and maintain operational guidelines 
• Assist in security design, user account maintenance and protection 
• Design and document cuslomized reports 
• Assist fn statistical manipulation of data 
• Assist with database/lmagebase backup schema 

Candidale must possess slrong customer service qualities. Detail oriented and strong 
organizational skills a musl. 

3+ years experience in database administrative work or equivalent. Technical 
training and related certification a plus. Please include 3 references and salary 
requirements with resume and send ii to: 

Joyce Lignell 
Department of Labor & Immigration, Information Systems 

Box 10003, CCC 23, Salpan, MP 96950 

Or send the information via e-mail or fax to the address or number below: 
Box 10007, Salpan, MP 969590 

jllgnell@salpan.com 
Phone: (670) 664-3160 
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$32M ... 
Continued from page 1 

or forbid reprogramming, but it 
can not reprogram, nor can its 
approval be required for repro
gramming, he said. 

"I am going to 
ignore ... provisions that I believe 
to be unconstitutional, and I'm 
going to instruct my agency and 
department heads to do the same." 

Tenorio added, however, that 
he is not defying or insulting the 
Legislature. 

He said he agrees that the Leg
islature should be informed as to 
the progress of CIP projects, but 
"being kept informed is one thing, 
and having control is another." 

"The Legislature can 
appropriate .... This is the legisla
tive power. But once the money is 
appropriated, it is expended by 
the executive branch alone. This 
is the executive power. I cannot 
accept any infringement of it." 

Tenorio said he would like to 
see a court decision .on the issue. 

The bill, the delay in the pas
sage of which has been the cause 
of the recent verbal tussle be
tween Tenorio and the leaders of 
the Legislature, would fund the 
following projects: 

For Rota, $3.9 million for power 
generation and distribution 
projects, sewer line treatment 
plant and water projects, road 
paving and storm drainages, and 
new school buildings and class
rooms. 

For Tinian 's $3,983,375: 
• $IM for sewer projects. 
• $600,000 for power genera

tion and distribution projects. 
• $900,000 for road paving and 

drainage in the Carolinas Heights 
residential and agricultural home
steads area. 

• $-100,000 for design and cons 

Secret ... 
Continued from page 1 

yer. 
Once the testing which was oc

curred in Nov. 1995 was com
pleted, Lujan said, the estate and 
Donnici had access to Junior's 
genetic map. 

"This means that Donnici could 
take that map and give it to a 
scientific laboratory unknown to 
any of us and ask that Junior's 
genetic map be compared against 
the genetic maps of Hillblom's 
mother and brother," he said. 

Lujan explained that Kinney 
cannot get to this testing because 
Donnici has conveniently posi
tioned himself as counsel to both 
the mother and brother. 

On Oct. 6, 1995, Lujan said, 
Junior voluntarily gave his blood 
to Donnici, Waechter and Joe 
Lifoifoi while they refused to give 
Hillblom 's family members, all 
represented by Donnici and 
DHL's lawyers. 

Lujan said Hillblom's residen
tial plumbings were thoroughly 
cleaned by the use of acid pur
chased from Home Improvement 
HardwarepriortothesearchforDNA 
evidence. 

Kinney's counsel pointed out that 
onDec.20, 1995,afterthetestingwas 
completed, Junior was offered a life
time $50 million settlement 

. "This offer, while grossly inad-

struction of the Tinian High 
School project. 

• $1.2M for phase III of the 
Tinian High School project. 

• $183,375 for renovation and 
rewiring of the Tinian Elemen
tary/Jr. High School permanent 
building. 

Saipan would get the bulk of 
the CIP funds: 

• $ IOM for the Puerto Rico 
dump assessment, slope stabili
zation and the design and con
struction of the new sanitary land
fill in Kalabera 

• $2.3M for road paving and 
drainage in As Matuis 

• $450,000 for design and re
construction of the Tanapag re
gional ditch and construction of 
the adjacent retaining wall 

• $250,000 for a new police and 
fire substation in Tanapag 

• $2M for construction of the 
off site drainage system at Chalan 
Monsignor Guerrero 

• $ I ,920,250 to upgrade the 
. Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 's 
Feeder 4 

• $250,000 for a new police and 
fire station in Kagman II 

• $450,000 for the construction 
of drainage in Garapan 

• $100,000 for the Indigenous 
Memorial Park 

• $100,000 for the Veterans 
Building 

• $80,000 for lighting at the 
Dandan homestead baseball field 

• $100,000forpaving of school 
parking lots and drop zones in 
Saipan public schools 

• $2,8M for design and con
struction of 60 new c_lassrooms at 
Sajpan public schools including 
Dandan K-6 grade schools and 
five new classrooms · for San 
Vicente, and collateral equipment 

• $2M to upgrade power distri- . 
bution in Preci-nct II 

• $100,000 for roads and drain
age at Grace Christian School 

equate when measured against the 
importance of this boy's establishing 
the identity of his father, is not one 
normally made to someone 'you 
know' is not entitled to it," he said, 

''Only one presumptionispossible. 
They tested and found that Junior is 
the son or at a minimum that the 
testing cou Id not prove he is not the 
son," Lujan said. "Up to this date, the 
estate refuses to turn over to Kinney a 
copy of Junior's DNA test report" 

Lujan said last Nov. 12 Donnici 
filed a motion to exclude DNA test
ing which is the most medically and 
scientifically guaranteed-proof 
method for proving paternity. 

'This motion is ironic in the sense 
that, under Hillblom's Jan. 15, 1982 
Will, Hillblom left and directed that 
his vast fortune be spent on medical 
and scientific research," Lujan said. 

The Guam lawyer said Kinney and 
petitioner David Moncrieff are push
ing for DNA testingcitingthatDNA
rel ated discovery has been ordered in 
California and Idaho, and' 'soon to be 
in Saipan." 

'The US Supreme Court has re
peatedly declared illegitimate chil
dren to be a protected class and when 
illegitimate children's rights are in
terfered with, the Supreme Court 
requires the courts to apply a 
heightened scrutiny, a state or lo
cal government must establish a 
compelling state interest in the 
area being addressed in legisla
tion," Lujan added in Kinney's 
memorandum, 

Tenorio • • • 
Continued from page 1 

split of the Republican Party, 
Froilan remarked: "it will be good 
for me." 

The Nov. 9 primary nominated 
former Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio and 
Senate President Jesus Sablan as 
the Republican Party's standard 
bearers in next year's elections. 

Froilan expressed fears that if 
Guerrero and Inos decide to run 
as independents, such action 
might set a precedent for the 
Democratic Party. 

Froilan will square off with Lt. 
Gov. Jesus Borja in a yet-to-be 
scheduled primary for the Demo
cratic Party. 

"For example, if I win in the 
primary, the lieutenant governor 
might decide to run also," Froilan 
said. 

Froilan warned that a four-way 
race would produce a minority 
governor . 

"It's not a good thing to have a 
minority governor. It means the 
governor did not get more than 50 
percent of the votes. If you have 
four or three candidates, you can 
be sure that the winner is going to 
be a minority governor. A gover
nor should have the people's 
mandate," the governor said. 

But the governor said much as 
he wants to convince Guerrero 
and Inos not to run "I can't tell 
them what to do." 

Sablan ... 
Continued from page 1 

from the losing candidates runs . 
I don't want this to happen be
cause it will really split up the 
party," he said. 

Borja and Tenorio are now pit
ted against each other following 
the latter's announcement, in a 
press conference held last week, 
of his plan to run for the guberna
torial post. 

LAND FOR LEASE. 
55 years, 400 sq. m. near highway, 
$375.00/mo. plus $5,000 security 
deposit in As Perdido. 
Tel. No. 256-4468 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTJJERN MARIANA ISL.ANOS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·111 
In the matter of the adoption of: 
JASMINE MARIE BASA LIZAMA, 
Minor Child. 

AMENDED PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF HEARING 

The petition of PEDRO SAN 
NICOL.AS LIZAMA and MARIA BASA 
LIZAMA, seeking the adoption of the 
minor child, JASMINE MARIE BASA 
LIZAMA, which petilion was originally 
set for hearing before the Superior 
Court, Saipan, Northern Mariana Is· 
lands, on the 21st day of November, 
1996 at lhe hour of 1 :30 p.m., has 
been rescheduled for hearing on the 
161h day of January, 1997 at the hour 
of 1:30 p.m. 

Any person who has any objection 
to this petilion may file his or her ob
jection with the Superior Court at any 
time before lhe hearing, or may ap· 
pear at the time set for hearing to 
presenl such objection or interesl in 
the above-captioned matter. 

Daled lhis 22nd day of November, 
1996. 

ls/DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Superior Court of the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands 

we BUY U/ED CAR/! 
WE'LL PAY CASH 

Call: Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

C~k:-- ; . 

R TAIPLE J 

LAND FOR. SALE 
138, 847 SQUARE METER 
IN TALAFOFO NEAR THE 
OLD MAN BY THE SEA 

L_AND FOR LE·ASE 
6,800 SQUARE METERS 

BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO (Across Hopwood Jr. High) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER• $150 PER SQUARE METER 

CALL: 287-2168 

OFFIC·E SPACE FOR RENT . . 

2nd Floor Office Space, MSV Bldg. I 
above Tropical Color in Garapan. 
Unfurnished. Utility not included. 
Deposit required. 
Call: 234-7723 

S.PA.CE FOR RENT 
Modern Bldg. Across Hyatt Hotel 

• 1st Floor 5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
• 2nd Floor 5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
• 3rd Floor 4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
CALL: 287-2168 

4-Bedroom, 3-Bathroom, 2-Story concrete 
house in Fina Sisu, MSV family compound. 
24 hrs. water. Funished or unfurnished. 
Utility not included.Deposit required. 

. Cal I: 234-7723 

Employment Opportunity 

1.• >LIFEAGENTS I 

Our Life Division is looking to recruit experienced life 
agents to market our extensive portfolio of life and cancer 
plans. We will provide the training. Comissions are 
excellent. Benefits provided. Largest on island lead 
listing. We prefer experienced life agents but will con
sider inexperienced applicants. 

Apply in person at: 
Moylan's Insurance Underwriter's, Inc. 

Beach Road, Chalan Laulau 
Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel. 234-2489/2490 

(}i1st ,·._sc1,\/',~t?'' :to ·.·.·.· .. vr~as!. 
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Employment Wanted 

· Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

02 ACCOUNTANTS-Salary:$800.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: ROMEO J. FRANCISCO dba 
Romeo J .. Francisco, CPA Tel. 235-
6726( 11/25)M63182 

02ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: ASKUS (SAIPAN), INC. dba 
Creative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456(11/ 
25)M226618 

05 COOK, RESTAURANT-Sal-
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
20 WAITER/WAITRESS. RESTAU
RANT-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MY WAY CORPORATION dba 
Pahl Gack Jung Restaurant Tel. 234-
0B80(11/25)M226619 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.40 per 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$4.80 per 
hour · 
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SERVICE 
SAIPAN INC. Tel. 234-8258(11/ 
25)M226616 

01 MECHANIC MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: ABC ENTERPRISE dba 
Amado, Bidencio C. (11/25)M226610 

01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal-
. ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(11/25)M226611 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA V, TAITANO dba 
Maac Enterprises Tel. 235-7602(11/ 
25)M226613 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JNM CORPORATION dba 
Auntie Mag's Diner Tel. 288-0375(11/ 
25)M226612 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GLOBAL RESOURCES, LTD. 
Tel. 234-3951 (11/25)M226614 

05 CABLE SPLICER (TELEPHONE)
Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION dba 
ECCOM Tel. 235-8267(11/25)M226615 

02 MARKETING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATlbN 
Tel. 234-3600(11/25)M63196 

01 SENIOR AUDIT ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$13.94 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$12.98 per 
hour 
01 AUDIT ASSISTANT (AUDITOR)-Sal
ary:$14.42 per hour 
Contact: DELOITIE & TOUCHE Tel. 
322-7337(11/25)M63195 

01 COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST
Salary:$2,291.25 per month 
Contact: BANK OF SAIPAN Tel. 235-
6260(11/25)M63193 

01 ELECTRONIC (TECHNICIAN)-Sal
ary:$750.00 per month 
Contact: L&W AMUSEMENT CORP. 
Tel. 234-8864(11/25)M226598 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650-900 per 
month. 
01 DRIVER(DELIVERY TRUCK)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact:COMMERCIAL.TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba The Water Company 
Tel.235-6051(11/14 11/15 11/ 
18)226679/80 

01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA, LTD. dba 
La Fiesta San Roque Tel. 322-0998(12/ 
9)M63412 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: CIRCLE INTERNATIONAL 
dba Freight International Tel. 233-
0446(12/9)M226839 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JtJAN Q. IGISAIAR dba J&E 
Enterprises Tel. 235-3215(12/ 
9)M226840 

04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(12/9)M226838 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba GTS Construction Tel. 234-
8804(12/9)M226837 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750.00 per 
month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1779(1219)M226836 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT. INC. Tel. 
234-9227(1219)M226841 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. Tel. 322-
4189(1219)M226834 

04 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$4.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact: BAEK 000 DEVELOPMENT 
CORP. Tel. 235-0405(12/9)M226833 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.40 per hour 
Contact: KEI ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. 
dba Misoya Tel. 234-3038(12/ 
9)M226827 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR (SPORTS)
Salary:$950.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE
VELOPMENT, INC. dba Squall Tel. 233-
4480( 12/9)M226828 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ELVYMYRNAM. WAGANdba 
MW Barbecue Stand Tel. 235-3357(12/ 
9)M226826 

05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
10 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WELDER, COMB-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BMW CORPORATION Tel. 
235-3357(12/9)M226825 

03 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.00 per 
hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700.00 per · 
month 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171 (12l9)M226B24 

01 AUTO AIRCON MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BM SABLAN REFRIGERA
TION & NC REPAIR SHOP Tel. 288-
7467(12/9)M226819 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAG, INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Services Tel. 235-1127(12/ 
9)M226830 

01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RAMON C. & CRISTINA B. 
DELA CRUZ dba R.C.K. Enterprises Tel. 
322-1710( 11/25) M226603 

01 CONCRETESTONEFABRICATOR
Salary:$3.10 per hour 
Contact: Y.M. BM. CORPORATION Tel. 
235-5078(11 /25)M226601 

02 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MENICS INC. Tel. 234-
2222(11/25)M226602 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DINO M. JONES dba D/L Re
crutting & Manpower Services Tel. 322-
6151 (11/25)M226599 

01 UPHOLSTERY WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ELECTRICAL SUP
PLY INC. dba Pan Asiatic Investment 
( 11/25)M226605 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$634.40-700.00 per month · 
Contact: BEN S. DEGAYO dba Iceberg 
Corporation Tel. 288-8384(11/ 
25)M226609 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EDDIE B. & LEVY L. DELA 
CRUZ dba E&L Enterprises Tel. 235-
3939(11/25)M226608 

01 BAKER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(12/2)M226703 

03 TOUR GUIDES-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS, 
INC. dba BJ Marine Sports & Tour Ser
vices Tel. 233-5219(12/2)M226704 

20 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
03 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
02AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LEADERS INT'L. (SPN.) 
CORP. Tel. 235-3772(12/2)M226705 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.03 per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.30 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(12/ 
2)M226707 

01 EXPEDITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869(1212)M226720 

03 ASST. MANAGER-Salary: $3.05-
4.50 per hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 COOK, HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
03 MANAGER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: J & H RECRUITING MAN
POWER AGENCY dba Manpower Tel' 
288-0832(1212)M226721 

01 STENOGRAPHER-Salary: $4.00-
$10.00 per hour 
Contact: JOE HILL dba Hill Law Offices 
Tel 234-6806(12/2)M226722 

. 03 LINE CABLE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Marianas Communication Ser
vices (MCS) Tel. 234-7878(12/ 
2)M63292 

02 MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST-Salary: 
$3.50-6.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS DIAGNOSTIC, 
LTD. (11/18, 11/20, 11/22)226726 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reasonyouradverlisement ~incorrect, call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. 1he Marionos Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

02 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR (Diving)
Salary: $530.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan Tel. 322-1277(12/ 
2)M226708 

02 IMPORT & EXPORT COORDINA
TOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (Saipan) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(12/2)M226709 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: JUSTO R. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Fish Mobil Tel. 234-0747(1212}M226710 

03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
03 JANITOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CUI QIN HUANG dba Cui 
Rong Corporation Tel. 288-2268( 12/ 
2)M226711 

02 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: PATAICIAQ. ECHALUSE dba 
J&P Construction Tel. 235"1163(12/ 
2)M226713 

01 MANAGER (Tour)-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: 000 YANG CORPORA
TION(11/18)M226714 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.11 
per hour plus $200.00 housing allow
ance 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba MACH Tour 
Tel. 234-9309(12/2)M226715 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000-1,600 per month 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000-1,500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706(12/ 
2)M226716 

03 MASON, Cement-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: DOLORES A. CABRERAdba 
Pyramid Construction Tel. 288-0704(12' 
2)M226718 

02 MASON, CEMENT" Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROMEO R. SANCHEZ dba 
The Enterprises Tel. No. 234-7937 (12/ 
2)M226719 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·117 
In the matter of lhe adoption of: 
TYUK DACE ENIS, 
Minor Child. 
By ANTERO HIDEO OMELAU 
and HASINTA MARTIN OMELAU, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 

CHANGE OF NAME 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thal a 
Petition for Adoption for the above
named minor child by ANTERO 
HIDEO OMELAU and HASINTA 
MARTIN OMELAU, as Petitioners, 
have filed with the above-entitled 
Court and is open for review at the 
Office of the Clerk of said Court, in 
Susupe, Saipan, Commonweallh of 
the Northern Mariana Islands. 

A HEARING of said Petition for 
Adoption will be held in Courtroom 
"B" of Iha above-entitled Court on 
December 19th, 1996 at the hour of 
1:30 p.rri., or as soon as thereaflher. 

Dated this 21st day of November, 
1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES, 
Clerk of Court 

/s/Deoutv Clerk of Court 

LOOKING TO RENT 
2 or 3 Bedroom House 

Contact: Mary @ 
House: 235-3752 

Work: 234-8950 Ext. 2400 

03 REGISTERED NURSE-Salary: 
S3.50-7.00 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIA HEALTH SYS
TEM, LTD. dba Pacific Medical Cen
ter(11/18, 11120, 11/22) 226725 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$600.00-750.00 by weekly 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
03 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
80 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(12/9)M226821 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
JAPANESE FOOD 

RESTAURANT 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

ft ere are ten easy steps you · 
: can take to help prevent your 
.. child from using alcohol or 
· other drugs. If you have no 
· children please pass this infor- · 

mation to a friend, neighbor, 
. or relative who does. 

f alk with your child about 
alcohol and other drugs. 

lfu earn to listen to your child. 

fiJ etp your child feel good 
about himself or herself. 

IIJ elp your child develop 
strong values. 

IJe a good role model in 
. your own use of alcohol. 

fl elp your child deal with 
peer pressure. 

$ et firm·~ use rules about 
alcohol, tobacco and other i 
drug use by your children. 

r .. ,ncourage healthy, creative acllvltlell. . . . . . . 

··•:f~dp.wtth_.othef.·~.~ -~f~.· 
~ 1he Govemoi's Ofll:e · 

:; Specia1,Assis1ant for Drug & Slilstani:e Abuse• .: 

I SAVE WA1Bl J 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
I CCXJLD H~ BEE:fJ 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
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STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a real go
getter, even though you will not 
put yourseH first at all times. Your 
sense of timing is impeccable, and 
you always respect the standards 
of propriety which have been es
tablished by society. Although you 
know how to take the bull liy the 
horns, you will not fight against 
the way things are again and 
again. Indeed, you can fit into the 
system successfully, without sacri
ficing opportunity or contentment. 
Always the ruler of your own des
tiny, you will let others join you 
along the path you choose for 
yourself. 

You have what it takes to be re
membered, but for what? Indeed, 
that will be the question you must 
ask yourself throughout your life, 
because you are multi-talented 
and your interests will pull you in 
a variety of different directions. 
Ultimately, you will be known for 
making a difficult, but necessary, 
choice. 

Also born on this date are: 
"Bucky" Dent and Joe DiMa~
gio, baseball players; Berme 
Kosar, football player. John Lar
roquette and Ricardo Montal
ban, actors. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

The basic monetary unit of Finland 
is the markka, anll its chief fraction
al unit is the penni. 

Emile Zola once failed a course in 
French literature. 

About one-eighth of the world's pop
ulation suffers from malnutrition. 

Long-lost memories can sometimes 
be recovered by electrical stimulation 
of the brain. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 26 
SAGI'ITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - You may not understand 
just how fate operates, but today 
you'll come to the conclusion that·· 
you're not independent. You must 
try to fit in with the crowd. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - A slow start will not be in
dicative of a failure in the making. 
On the contrary, you will reap re
wards if you proceed slowly and 
carefully. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You have spent far too much 
time lately on issues that do not in
volve you directly. As a result, 
your affairs have gotten out of 
hand. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- What you don't know can hurt 
you, and you must do everything 
you can to get the most up-to-date 
and accurate information about 
your current circumstances. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
This will be a good day to strive for 
more. There will be no need to re
strict yourself in any way, but you 
should follow the rules that others 
have established. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Opportunities will increase today, 
but you must be willing to pick up 
the pace and work harder to seek 
them out. 

Illiteracy was a prerequisite for 
workers hired to do menial jobs as
sociated with the Manhattan Project, 
which produced the first atomic 
bombs. 

Construction on the Tower of 
London was begun in 1078. 

One American citizen uses as many 
resources and creates as much pollu
tion in his lifetime as 80 Indian citi
zens. 

The largest cell in the human body 
is the female ovum; the smallest is the 
male sperm. 

The driest place on earth is in the 
Atacama Desert in Chile. 

~) 
_.x,,,,::@;,!!)€\W,;:,, ).)--:'.-> 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can win today, provided 
you've kept your skills up to par 
and worked on your style as well 
Winning is more than just crossing 
the finish line first. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Hidden messages will be every
where today. If you can get in 
touch with someone who clauns to 
have all the answers, you'll benefit 
too. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - To
getherness will be more than a 
greeting-card sentiment today. It 
will be the key to success in al
most all areas. There will be no 
need to go off on your own. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Get moving today! You can't afford 
to fall behind the rest of the pack. 
The going may get tough, and you 
will have to be tough in order to 
keep up. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Try for a fuller, more robust pre
sentation today. If you give it all 
you've got and don't hold back, 
someone special may notice you. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You can't rely on others to over
look your indiscretions today. If 
you do something bad, you must 
be prepared to confess it openly 
when the time comes. 

Copyright 1996, Uaitcd Feata~ Syndie2te, Ioc. 

The lowest place on the surface of 
the earth is where the Jordan River 
enters the Dead Sea - 1,290 feet 
below sea level. 

C>l996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

"Class" is having a matched set of 
plastic tableware, but REAL class is 
having a matched set of WASHABLE 
tableware. · 

Of course ip,• possible to get some
thing for nothing. The con artist gets 
the something, and you get the noth
ing 

There would be a good deal less 
racket out of Washington if the folks 
on the Hill would conduct more lis
tenings and fewer hearings. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 A-in one 
5 Beard of 

grain 
8 Filmdom's 

Lollobrigida 
12 Latin I word 
13 --pinch 
14 Chemical 

ending 
15 ·-weapon· 
17 Headly of 

"2 days in 
the Valley" 

19 Vacationer's 
stopover 

20 Hamburger 
garnish 

21 Israeli airline 
(2 wds.) 

23 Muffin variety 
24 Hockey great 
26 Bird on a 

quarter 
28 Precious 

stone 
31 Iron symbol 
32 - Tse-tung 
33 Spielberg ID 

12 

15 

19 

48 

51 

55 

2 3 

OF'POS<Te 
OF" 

LATE 

34 Cleo's 
nemesis 

36 "The--
the Jackal" 

38-Moines 
39 Ares' brother 
41 Silent 

performance 
43 TV's Joanie 

Cunningham 
45 Evil person 
48 Antagonism 
50 Sullen 
51 Set - (start 

a voyage) 
52 In the past 
54 Largest of 

the Mariana 
Islands 

55 Picnic pests 
56 Mother of 

Mlle. 
57 Seabirds 

DOWN 

1 Ship wheel 
2 Kind of 

cookie 
3 Second of 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

11-25 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

two 
4 Ms. Merman 
5 Trouble 
6 Newton ID 
7 Pesler 
8 Siar of "The 

Long Kiss 

9 10 11 

Goodnight" 
9 Baseball 

game division 
10 Words for 

Nanette 
11 Scandinavian 

measure 
16 Wings 
18 Knowledge 
22 Lorenzo -
23 Blossom 
24 Birds--

feather 
25 Court matter 
27 Author Talese 
29 Compass pt. 
30 Future bks. 
35 Allow 
36 Force 
37 Dog's name 
38 Eat up 
40 Wading birds 
42 Combine 
43 Tableland 
44 --even 

keel 
46 "No man -

- island" 
47 Moon 

vehicles 
49 Sweet potato 
50 Curly and 

Larry's 
partner 

53 Metric mass 
(abbr.) 

8 DoWN: 
OPPOS.ITE 

o" 
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"THE BEST FAMILY FILM 
OF THE YEAR!" 

I 
y 
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Rockets rip Warriors in OT 
CHARLO'ITE, North Carolina 
(AP)-In San Jose, California, Clyde 
Drexler scored 32 points and Charles 
Barkley got his first triple-double for 
Houston as the Rockets won in over
time to keep their road record perfect 

With the score tied 113-113 and 
51 seconds left in overtime, former 
WaniorKevin Willishitamini-hook, 
then added a three-point play 29 sec
onds later as Houston improved to 
11-1 overall and 5-0 on the road. 

Bark1eyhad27points, 17rehounds 
and 12 assists for his 19th career 
triple-double and his first since join
ing the Rockets. 

7fiers 109, Knicks 92 
At Philadelphia, · Allen Iverson 

scored26pointsandDenickColeman 
and Jerry Stackhouse had 25 each as 
the 76ers handed New York its most 
lopsided loss of the season. 

Iverson, who had missed three 
games with a separated left shoulder 
and wasn't expected to play, also had 
nine assists, nine rebounds and four 
steals in 42 minutes. 

John Starks had 20 points and 
Patrick Ewing had 19 for the Knicks, 
who lost to Philadelphia for the sec
ond time this season. 

Blowouts • • • 
Continued from page 28 

se.condrunningJTGEnteiprises. Coun
try House totes a 56-28 win loss mark 
while ITG is se.cond with 53-31. 

Martha's Poker is still third with 43-
41 after recording a 3-l win over 
Shirley's Coffee Shop.' Paras Enter
prises' 4-0 run enabled the team to 
jumped from sixth to fourth in d1e 
overall team standings with 41.5-42.S 
slate. 
~ biggestgaineroftheweek, how

ever, was Kan Pacific. Lodged at the 
cellar of the 12 team filed, Kan Pacific, 
composed ofTeny Borja, Ann Perry, 
TonieSakisat,MargaretTenorio,Gene 
Borja, Larry Tenorio and Luis Tudela, 
jumped to seventh overall after scoring 
the rout over O' Doul's. Kan Pacific 
now sports a 39.5-44.5 tally. 

EPC moved up to fifth with 40-44 
slate while V &J dropped to sixth with 
the same record. 

CMPG is now at eighth with 38.5-
45.S while the Joker's hug die ninth 
slot 

O' Doul's, IT &E and Shirley's oc
cupy the last three slots in the 12 team 

NANYO RENT-A-CAR 
Car Washer.Runner 
$'3.50 Starting Rate 
Contact: Anne Sablan 

Tel. 233-4455 

Timberwolves 98, Clippers % 
In Minneapolis, Kevin Garnett 

made nine of IO shots and gave Min
nesota the lead for good with a tip-in 
in the final minute as the 
Timberwolves remained perfect at 
home. 

Garnett scored a season-high 24 
points and blocked seven shots, includ
ingDanickMartin 's attempttotiein the 
clasingseconds.TheWolvesimproved 
to 4-0 at home, snapping a three-game 
losing streak in the process. 

Stanley Roberts scored 11 of his 
team-high 18 points in the fourth 
quarter for the Clippers. 

Magic 76, Pacers 73 
At Indianapolis, Orlando held In

diana without a field goal over the 
finalnineminutesandusedalate 13-
0 run to gain a victory. 

The Magic outscored the Pacers 
21-10 in the fourth period as Indiana 
shot 2-for-16. Orlando finished with 
six players in double figures, led by 
HoraceGrant,DarrellAnnstrongand 
Derek Strong with 12 apiece. 

Reggie Miller led Indiana with 24 
points. 

Bullets 95, Bucks 90 
InMilwaukee,GheorgheMuresan 

field; 
In the individual side, JessRebusada 

proved to be the hottest bowler of the 
night as he bested the rest of the field in 
topping the four categories in the all 
events. 

Rebusada,freshfromasecondplace 
finishinthelstNMASANoTapTour
nament, racked up 246, 259, 683 and 
722 pins in posting the best scores in the 
highscratchgame,highhandicapgame, 
high scratch and high handicap series. 

The EPC ~tay's marks in the 
high scratch and high handicap series 
erased the previous bests in league's 

Production . . . 
Continued from page 28 

Edi tori al, on the other hand, leaned 
on two clutch hits by Raffy Ar
royo in the closing minutes to 
edge the hapless Administration 
team, 73-67 in the second game. 

With the win, their third straight, 
Production is the solid bet to win 
this year's title. Circulation man
aged to remain abreast with Pro
duction until the first five minutes 
of the second half. But that was 
all Circulation could do as play
ing-coach Jun Carandang's one
two punch went to their perimeter 
offense to deal Circulation's its 
first loss in the tournament. 

The first half ended with Pro-

WANTED 
Immediate Opening 

NURSING ASSISTANT 
Caring Live-in Support for a Stroke Patient Needed 

Housing Provided 

Please call Lynn at 
234-6449 (weekday)• 322-6613 (evening) 

sparked a 15-0fourth-quarterrun that 
lifted Washington toacomebackvic
tory over Milwaukee. 

Muresan scored seven of his nine 
points in the final period as the Bullets 
overcame a 12-point deficit to send 
the Bucks to their second straight 
home loss. 

JuwanHowardledtheBulletswith 
23pointsandCluisWebberadded20 
to negate Glenn Robinson's season
high 33 points for Milwaukee. 

Charlote 93,Detroit 85 
Anthony Masonscoredeightofhis 

18 points in the final 4:44 and Char
lotte capitalized on the absence of 
Grant Hill fora 93-85 victory overthe 
Detroit Pistons. -

Mason added 11 rebounds Satur
day night and Dell Cuny had 19 
points for Charlotte. 'The loss was the 
first in six road games this yearforthe 
Pistons, whocameinwitharecordof 
I 0-1, their best start since 1970. 

Detroit played the final threequar
ters without Hill, who landed on his 
right wrist after being fouled by Matt 
Geigerwith 38 seconds left in the first 
period. X-rays were negative, but 
Hill spent the second half on the 
bench with an ice pack on his wrist 

year to date records. 
Rebusada' s efforts boosted his team 

onthewaytopostingasimilarsweepin 
the team's all events. EPC knocked 
803; 892; 2,264 and 2,531 pins. 

In the women's side, Alice Guerrero 
scored a twinkill as she scored 542 and 
644pinstobagtheweek'shonorsinthe 
high scratch and high handicap series. 
DianaCamachoandTildeDiaztopped 
the other events. Camacho, of V &J, 
rolled 199 pins for the high scratch 
game while Diaz of Paras Enter
prises racked 234 in the high handi
cap game. 

duction barely on top with three 
points, 39-36. 

Villarin and Puri scored identi
cal.36 points. Manny Jardinero 
added six points while Egay 
Geronimo contributed five. 

Sonny Ranola Jed Circulation 
with 52 points. Alex Cayading 
scored l l points while Yulo 
Cardenas added eight points. 

In the second game, the Quota 
Boys went on to Ferdie dela Torre 
in scoring their second win in 
three outings over the winless 
Administration team. De la To1Te 
racked 38 points, mostly on one 
on one plays, to keep the defend
ing champions ahead against their 
hard fighting opponents. But 
it was Arroyo's clutch baskets 
in the crucial minutes that 
bailed the defending champi
ons out of trouble. 

With their lead cut down to 
five points, 65-60, Arroyo 
scored back to back baskets to 
bring Editorial 's advantage 
to an insurmountable nine point
lead going to the last two minutes 
of the game. 

For the third straight game, Dela 
Torre topscored for Editorial, 
Arroyo added 18pointswhileErel 
Cabatbat chipped in 15. 

Jhun Torio paced Adminis
tration with 38 points. Banny 
Younis added 18 while Amir 
Younis scored nine. Salum 
Younis scored two points off 
the bench. (EAC) 

Nets 114, Mavericks 91 
At E.ast Rutherford, New Jersey, 

Robert Pack had career-high 22 as
sists and 17 points and the Nets' 
three-guard offense gave John 
Calipari his first blowout victory. 

Kendall Gill, a guard playing 
small forward, added 26 points 

and rookie Kerry Kittles had 15 as 
the Nets posted season highs for 
points and 3-pointers (13) in hand
ing Dallas its fifth straight road 
Joss. 

George McC!oud, starting for 
the injured °Jamal Mashburn, led 
the Mavericks with 13 points. 
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_Y'o@zt111aT~lcanohana, Wakarioharui 's younger brother, sat out this 
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DFS ... 
Continued from page 28 

spot with a 9-15 tally. 
Budweiser remained at third by win

ning three ofits four outings and draw
ing the last one against JTG Enter
prises. Budweiser racked games of 
950, 978, and 906 for a total of 
2,834 pins. 

JTG, on tlieotlierhand, had games 
of 933,978,865 and a total of2,776 
pins. 

The Nite Busters registered the 
lone shutout result for the week by 
whipping Kan Pacific, 4-0. Nite 
Busters had a three games of 1,014, 
952, 980 enroute to a series 2,946 
pins for the rout. Kan Pacific was 
only able to put up scores of 985, 
928,918 and 2,831 pins. The win 
propelled the team one notch higher 
from seventh last week with a and 
even 12-12 slate. In the other pair
ings, it was the Jets over J.G. Sablan 
Enterprises and Miller Lite proved 
too much for Joeten Enterprises, 3-
1. 

In the team's all events, Oriental 
Hotel topped two events while 
Joeten and the Nite Busters each 
won a single event. 

Oriental rolled 808 and 2,367 
pins to win the week's high scratch 
game and series honors. J oeten 
bagged the high handicap game by 
knocking 1,028 pins while the Nite 
Busters' 2,946 pins was the best 
mark in the high handicap series. 

In the individual categories, 
Vicky Antonio. Tina S. Camacho 
and Diana Camacho had the best 
scores. 

Tina topped the high scratch 
game with 201 pins while Diana 
bagged the week's honors in the 
high scratch series with 540 pins. 

Antonio registered a double vic
tory by besting all other bowlers in 
the high handicap game and series 
by knocking 242 and 666 pins. 

Favorites ... 
9_ontinued from page 28 

qualifiers in Group B. Clinton Co<ly 
won by default over Morroni Babauta 
to round up the resulst in the elimina
tion round in Group B. 

The :;emifinals in the Novice Divi
sion starts next Sunday with a single 
round robin fomiat. 

Standings after 
seven rounds: 

Veterans 
Mondez 5.5 points 
Villamin 5.0 
Orlina 4.5 
Buenaventura 4.5 * 
Elauria 4.5 * 
Alfonso 4.5 
Santos 4.5 
Villamor 4.S 
Jun Baja 4.0 
* match's result is not yet 
available as of press time 

Novice Division 
Group A 

Fernandez 6.0 
Eamilao 6.0 
Cayetano 5.0 
Esco lo 4.0 

Group B 
Perez 6.5 
Ramos 5.5 
Huber 5.0 
Rosario J.ll 
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1996 Budweiser Chess Cup 

Favorites stay in contention 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 
DEFENDING champion John 

Villamin and Pol Mondez won their 
respective matches yesterday to stay in 
contention after seven rounds of the 
CNMI Chess Association's 1996 
Budweiser Cup Individual Chess 
Championships at Rambie's Restau-
rant · 

Villamin needed just 25 moves of a 
Sicilian Defense-Najdorf Variation to 
subdue Winston Abarca whileMondez 
stopped Glenn Orlina in 34 moves of a 

French Winamer. 
The win by Villamin and Mondez 

gave them better positions going to the 
penultimate round of the tournament 

Almer Santos bounced back from a 
previous round loss by dealing Junnel 
Lomantas his second consecutive de
feat Santos scored the full point after 
51 moves of a Reti Opening. 

Ronnie Alfonso returned on the win 
column after trouncing lawyer Rey 
Y ana in 53 moves of a Sicilian De
fense. 

Rey Villamoralso proved victorious 

by whipping Carl Pogue. Villamor 
chalked his full point after 34 moves of 
a Queen's Pawn Opening. Jun Baja 
scored his fourth point by beating Ariel 
Urbano. Baja, playing black, won 41 
moves of an English Opening. 

In the other pairings, Manny 
Domingo defeated Marlon Yucampo; 
Vic Diamwn subdued Jun Ocena; 
Peter Sibly crushed Tom Canaveral; 
and Othello Gonzales won by default 
over Joe Demapan. 

There was no winner in the George 
Hanus-RoeiBinceasbothplayersfailed 

/K§¥HNP~~ ~k2.~!;~~~!1 )1~!_ !i!~ II 
Federated States of Micronesia Embassy on Pohnpei. The FSM dash, 200 meter dash, discuss, 
will be sending thirteen mem- became a member of the Interna- and long jump; Gifford Aloka, 
ber delegation to the 1996 tiorial Amateur Athletic Federa- Kosrae-400meterrunand800 
OceaniaTrackandFieldCham- tion(IAAF)lastFebruary,accord- meter run; Mamo Kiwito, 
pionships in Townsville, Aus- ing to Tobin. Only members of Chuuk· -100 meter dash (under 
tralia from November 28-30, the IAAF were invited to the 20); Mario Tawrelur, Yap, dis-
1996, according to Jim Tobin, championships. cuss and Pius Matman; Yap -
FS M National Government All four FSM states will be rep- 5,000 meter run (under 20). 
Sports Director. resentedattheOceaniaTrackand . TheFSMtrackandfieldteam 

Other Pacific Islands compet- Field Delegation members of the will leave Pohnpei on Thurs-
ing in the Oceania Track and FSM track and field team are: Jim day morning, November 21st 
FieldChampionshipsareAmeri- Tobin: FSMTeamManager; Ted on Air Nauru and return on 
can Samoa, Australia, Cook Is- Ru tun: Yap Head Coach; Phil ,. Tuesday, December 3rd. Tobin 
lands Norfolk Island, Guam, Ching:. Pohnpei, Asst Manager/ · stated that he. knows the ath-
Fiji, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Coach; Elias Rodriquez, Pohnpei letes have been training very 

i New Zealand, Northern Team Captain and will run in the hard and will be competitive ih 
i Marianas, Papua New Guinea, 5,000 meter run and marathon; Australia. He also stated that it I Solomon Islands, Tahiti, Tonga, Detrickson Anson, Pohripei - I 00 will be hard for any of the small 
; Vanuatu and Western Samoa. meter dash and 200 meter dash; pacific nations to win a medal 
I The costs of airfare, ground Eneriko Ardos, Pohnpei - 800. since Australia and New 
j transportation, meals, housing meter run; Rendy Germinaro, Zealand are participating. 
!: and uniforms was provided l:>y Pohnpei - 10,000 meter run and Lastly, Tobin wanted to espe-
·; the International Amateur Ath- half marathon; Rita Epina, cially thank the Australian 
; leticFederation (LAAF), the in- Pohnpei - 100 meter dash, 200 Embassy for their financial and 
• • ternational governing body of meter dash, and high jump; Peter moral support. · 

to show for their encounter. 
The result of the match between Ely 

G. Buenaventura is still unavailable as 
of press time. 

In the novice division, Junn 
Fernandez, and George Eamilao 
booked their tickets in the semifinals 
after topping Group A Fernandez 
scored his sixth point after beating Cliff 
Aldan while Eamilao matched 
Fernadez 'soutputbywhippingConrad 
Escoto. Nick Cayetano made things 
easier for the two by forfeiting his 
match against Fred Rubiego. Rubiego 

also failed to show up for the matchup. 
There was no winner in the last pairing 
in Group A as both players defaulted. 

In Group B, Robert Perez and Jun 
Ramos took the remaining slots in the 
next round as they both scored the 
much needed victories against separate 
opponents. 

Perez beat Michael Wong while 
Ramos proved too much against Dee 
Rosario. 

Terry Huber notched his full point 
but it wasn't enough to catch the two 

Continued on page 27 

Blowouts mark Adam & Eve; 
Rebusada shines in mixed tilt 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

BLOWOUTS were the order of the 
night as league leader Country House 
towed five more teams in posting lop
sided victories in the 21st week of the 
Adam and Eve Mixed Bowling Tour
nament at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

Kan Pacific, JTG Enterprises, EPC 
International and Country House posted 

4-0 shutout victories against separate 
opponents while Paras Enterprises and 
Martha' sPokerwon three gamesoutof 
four outings to summarize the resultsof 
last week's parings. 

Country House routed the Joker's 
while JTG Enterprises did the same to 
V &J. With thevictories,Country House 
maintained its three win advantage over 

Continued on page 27 

Production in 
3rd straight. win 
THE PRODUCTION Destro-yers blew Circulation off the court 
while defending champions, Editorial Quota Boys proved steadier 
in the closing minutes as the Younis Art Studio-Marianas Variety's 
3 on3 InterdepartmentBasketball Tournament reeled off to its third 
str~ght week last Saturday at the Younis Basketball Tournament. 

The Destroyers leaned on the combined 72 point efforts of Melvin 
Villarin and Mel Puri in beating Circulation, 85-71 in the first game . 

Continued on page 27 

DFShangs· 
on to--Iead 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

DFS SAIP AN was held to a 2-
2 draw by the Clippers but nev
ertheless the outcome enabled 
DFStohangontotheleadinthe 
Women's Thursday Night 
League at the Saipan Bowling · 
~titer~ '. • - . . 

· D~r'olledseriesof885,875; 
· 922 for 'a total of 2,682 pins 
while··• the, ,Clippers countered 
\Yitli 928; 870, 941 and 2,739 
pins for the split DFS, at I S-6 
win. loss. slate, holds a one win 
advantage over surging Orien
tal Hotel. 

Oriental' Hotel overcame an 
opening game loss to score a 3-
1 win over Jaridon. Oriental 
rolled 986, 95", 999 rn1d 2,940 
total pins againstJaridon · s 994, 
912,917and2,773pins. Orien
tal sports a 17-7 win loss slate 

0~ E OF THE REASO_NS W~Y-:-The Ea~tern Eagles' Cheering Squad, capt'!ined b,: Millie Guajardo, belts out one of their cheering routines as their 
M1dg~t team plunges mto act,~n m the Sa,pan Youth Football League at the A,rporl Field. The Eagles' cheering team the only one in the league was 
cons,·~ered as one of the ma1or reasons wh~ t~~-f!__ag_t:~-~~e__~:~~n_~_Midget teams swept the 1996 SYFL season. (Photo by Erel A. cabatbatJ 

· \\lhile. Jaij4p~ dropped to nintlJ, : 
.. <.;,:pon«nued·onpag~'.27,; 
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